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Mackenzie Marie Herzog: Incidence, Outcomes, and Predictors of Ankle Sprains in the National 
Basketball Association 
(Under the direction of Stephen W Marshall and Christina D Mack) 
This dissertation had two primary aims: (1) describe the epidemiology of ankle sprains 
among National Basketball Association (NBA) players; and (2) quantify the association between 
history of ankle sprain and incident ankle sprain in NBA games. The NBA EMR-linked injury 
database was used to comprehensively examine 973 ankle sprains reported among 2,917 NBA 
player-seasons from 2012-13 through 2016-17. In Aim 1, the incidence and outcomes of ankle 
sprains that occurred among NBA players were described, including injury characteristics, player 
characteristics, and time lost from participation. Ankle sprains were found to affect 
approximately 26% of NBA players on average each season and account for a large number of 
missed NBA games in aggregate. In addition, players with a history of ankle sprain in the past 
year were noted to have elevated rates of incident ankle sprains in games. Aim 2 further 
investigated the influence of prior ankle sprains by assessing the association between time-
dynamic ankle sprain history (meaning the number of prior ankle sprains was updated for each 
player at every game) in the past year and incident ankle sprain in games. The Anderson-Gill 
modification of the Cox proportional hazards model was used to calculate hazard ratios and 95% 
confidence intervals while adjusting for years in the league, body mass index, and average NBA 
game-minutes played in the prior year. The risk of incident ankle sprain increased linearly with 
increasing number of prior ankle sprains. Interestingly, the risk of re-injury was similar for both 
prior ipsilateral and prior contralateral sprains, suggesting that the factors that influence re-injury 
 iv
operate at the level of the individual (e.g. style of play, biomechanics). In summary, ankle 
sprains are common among NBA players and affect one in four players each season, and history 
of ankle sprain was associated with an increased risk of incident ankle sprain. Future research 
into the efficacy and effectiveness of injury prevention interventions to reduce ankle sprain 
incidence, as well as implementation and adherence strategies, may be beneficial for basketball 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
Many health benefits accrue from consistent physical activity across the lifespan81. 
Physical activity, however, carries an inherent risk for acute and chronic musculoskeletal 
injury34,36,42. Musculoskeletal injuries, particularly of the lower extremity, cause short-term 
disability, interfere with maintenance of physical activity, and are associated with joint disorders 
in later life39,97. Thus, there is considerable interest in the general goal of preventing acute and 
chronic musculoskeletal injury and reducing the burden of musculoskeletal conditions among 
elite and recreational athletes in the United States. 
Ankle sprains are one of the most common injuries sustained by athletes and have a 
particularly high incidence among basketball players16,19,23,35,38,41,53,71,75,77,84,97. Previous studies 
have estimated an incidence rate of 1.00-5.20 ankle injuries per 1,000 person-hours in basketball, 
and sprains account for approximately 90% of basketball-related ankle injuries35. Additionally, 
ankle sprains have a high risk of recurrent injury6,8,85. A systematic review found that 28% of all 
incident ankle sprains among basketball players were recurrent injuries, and 60% of players that 
sustain an ankle sprain have more than one ankle sprain occurence8.  
Despite the fact that an ankle sprain is one of the most common injuries among basketball 
players, there are gaps in our knowledge of the epidemiology of ankle sprain in basketball. 
Notably, no study to our knowledge has comprehensively examined incidence, outcomes, and 
predictors of ankle sprains at the elite level of the sport, National Basketball Association (NBA) 
players.  Furthermore, despite the high incidence of re-injury, there are substantial gaps in our 
understanding of the etiology underlying the observed association between history of ankle
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sprain and future ankle sprain occurrence. To address these gaps in the literature, this dissertation 
detailed the occurrence of ankle sprains among NBA players, with a focus on the 2012-13 
through 2016-17 seasons. We used the NBA electronic medical record (EMR)-linked injury 
database, which contains detailed player health, injury history, and participation information on 
the entire population of NBA players to describe the epidemiology of ankle sprains. We also 
quantified the association between the number of prior ankle sprains in the past year and incident 
ankle sprains in games, both overall and controlling for demographic characteristics and player 
participation, across five NBA seasons.  
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CHAPTER 2: REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE1 
2.1. Overview of Ankle Sprain 
 Ankle sprains are one of the most common musculoskeletal injuries and have a 
particularly high incidence rate among basketball players16,19,23,35,38,40,41,53,71,75,77,84,97. This injury 
is characterized by stretching or tearing of the ankle ligaments and can involve various degrees 
of severity. A lateral ankle ligament complex sprain is the most common type of ankle 
sprain14,35,40,41,85,95, with an incidence rate of 0.93 lateral ankle sprains per 1,000 athlete-
exposures (AE), where an athlete-exposure is defined as one athlete participating in one 
competition or practice28. The lateral ankle ligament complex includes the anterior talofibular 
ligament (ATFL), the calcaneofibular ligament (CFL), and the posterior talofibular ligament 
(PTFL) (Figure 2.1)14,85,92. Over three-quarters of all ankle sprains are lateral ankle sprains, and  
 
                                                           
1This chapter previously appeared as an article in the Journal of Athletic Training. The original citation is as follows:  
Herzog MM, Kerr ZY, Marshall SW, Wikstrom EA. Epidemiology of ankle sprains and chronic ankle instability. J 
Athl Train. 2018;In Press. 
 
2American Orthopaedic Foot & Ankle Society, http://www.aofas.org/footcaremd/conditions/ailments-of-the-
ankle/Pages/High-Ankle-Sprain.aspx; accessed 16March2017 
 
3American Orthopaedic Foot & Ankle Society, http://www.aofas.org/footcaremd/conditions/ailments-of-the-
ankle/Pages/Ankle-Sprain-.aspx; accessed 16March2017 
Figure 2.2. High Ankle Ligament Anatomy2 Figure 2.1. Lateral Ankle Ligament Anatomy3 
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roughly 73% of these are injuries to the ATFL14,35,85. The remaining ~25% of all ankle sprains 
occur to the medial (deltoid ligament) or high ankle/syndesmosis (anterior inferior tibiofibular 
ligament [AITFL] or posterior inferior tibiofibular ligament [PITFL])(Figure 2.2)96. The reported 
incidence rates of medial and high/sydesmotic ankle sprains vary based on the population 
studied, but in comparison to an overall lateral ankle sprain incidence rate of 0.93 per 1,000 
athlete-exposures, the incidence rate of medial sprains is estimated to be 0.06 sprains per 1,000 
athlete-exposures and the incidence for high/syndesmotic is estimated to be 0.38 per 1,000 
athlete-exposures28. 
 2.2. Mechanism of Injury 
 Lateral ankle sprains are typically associated with an inversion mechanism of injury, 
where the foot rotates inward with respect to the tibia and fibula, causing overstretching and 
tearing of the lateral ligament(s)41. Similarly, medial ankle sprains are caused by an eversion 
injury, which results from the foot rotating in the opposite direction (outward) and causes 
overstretching of the medial side of the ankle14. These injuries can result from contact forces, 
such as stepping on or being 
stepped on by another athlete 
during activity, or non-contact 
forces, such as inadvertent 
inversion or eversion while 
performing cutting maneuvers 
in sports23. High ankle sprains, 
on the other hand, typically 
                                                           
4American Academy of Family Physicians, http://www.aafp.org/afp/2001/0101/p93.html; accessed 17March2017 
Figure 2.3. High Ankle Sprain Mechanism4 
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occur from traumatic rotational forces, particularly external rotation of the foot with eversion and 
increased dorsiflexion or plantar flexion (Figure 2.3)67. 
2.3. Incidence of Ankle Sprain in the General Population 
Ankle sprains are the most common musculoskeletal injury among physically active 
people41,95. A recent systematic review compiled 173 studies of athletic populations and eight 
studies of military populations published prior to July 2012 and identified an incidence rate of 
11.55 ankle sprains per 1,000 exposures (95% confidence interval [CI] 11.54, 11.55) and an 
overall period prevalence of 11.88% (95% CI 10.56, 13.19) among the high quality studies 
reviewed28. In the United States, approximately two million ankle sprains occur annually with an 
estimated cost to the United States healthcare system of $2 billion97. Data from emergency 
department visits suggest an incidence rate of 2 to 7 ankle sprains per 1,000 person-years41,97; 
however, this is likely a significant underestimation given that many injured people may present 
to non-emergent medical providers or may not seek medical care at all. In fact, recent estimates 
suggest that the true incidence rate among the general population is 5.5 times higher than the 
incidence rates provided by emergency department data41.  
Ankle sprains are one of the most common injuries sustained by 
athletes16,19,23,35,38,41,53,71,75,77,84,97. Among collegiate athletes in the United States, ankle sprains 
are the most commonly reported injury, representing 15% of all injuries reported in this 
population52,85. The incidence rate of ankle sprains among 15 NCAA sports was 0.83 sprains per 
1,000 AE in 200741. However, the incidence rate of ankle sprain also varies substantially by 
sport. The highest rates of ankle sprain are typically reported with sports that involve running, 
cutting, and jumping, such as basketball, soccer, volleyball, and football28,41,52,77,85. Ankle sprains 
are a common injury at all levels of athletic competition, from high school athletics through to 
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elite competition. A study of sport-related injuries reported in the Athletic Training Practice-
Based Research network, an interscholastic athletic training EMR that includes high school aged 
athletes in the Untied States, identified ankle sprains as one of the most common injuries, with 
increased frequency of reports among basketball and volleyball compared to other sports63. At 
the highest level of competition, ankle sprains were among the most common injuries reported 
during the 2004 Olympic Games56. However, it is important to note that ankle sprains do not 
exclusively occur during sports activities; approximately half of all ankle sprains that were 
treated in the emergency department reportedly occurred outside of athletic activity97. 
Aside from sporting populations, ankle sprains are common among other physically 
active populations. Due to the physical demands of active duty, ankle sprains occur frequently 
among military personnel, with a reported incidence rate of 58.3 injuries per 1,000 person-years 
in United States service members on active duty95. Thus, compared to the general population 
incidence rate of 2 to 7 ankle sprains per 1,000 person-years41,97 reported from emergency 
department data, the rate of ankle sprains among military personnel is substantially higher, even 
if we account for the potential for the general population incidence rate to be under-estimated 
from emergency department data by a factor of 5.541.  
2.4. Incidence of Injury in Basketball 
Basketball is one of the most popular sports in the United States with 970,983 high 
school participants reported in 2014-151 and nearly 1,000 institutions sponsoring teams in the 
National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) in 2003-0426. In addition, basketball is played 
by an estimated 450 million individuals throughout the world in both recreational and 
professional settings18,32,41,42,80 and by one in 13 people in the United States at least once in a 
calendar year76,79.   
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 Given the popularity of the sport, basketball is a leading cause of sport-related injuries in 
the United States18,44,63. Overall injury rates among basketball players vary by intensity of 
competition (Table 2.1). A study of national ambulatory care data reported an annual incidence 
rate of 3.2 basketball injuries per 1,000 persons (including those not playing basketball) in the 
Untied States (95% CI 2.6, 3.9)44. This is likely an underestimation of the true burden of 
basketball-related injuries, as not all individuals seek medical care for injuries17. In addition, this 
estimate likely excludes injuries among athletes who participate in organized basketball teams 
and have access to school or team athletic trainers (AT) or sports medicine physicians who can 
care for injuries on-site. This is particularly true of the elite athlete population, where medical 
                                                           
5NBA = National Basketball Association; NCAA = National Collegiate Athletic Association; RIO = Reporting 
Information Online; NAMCS = National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey; NHAMCS = National Hospital 
Ambulatory Medical Care Survey 
 
6An athlete-exposure (AE) is defined as one athlete participating in one competition or practice 
 
7Denominator includes general United States population, including those who don’t play basketball 
 









 Starkey C, J Athl Train, 
200087 
NBA 1988-89 – 
1997-98 
21.4 per 1000 player-games  
 Deitch JR, et al. Am J 
Sports Med, 200625 
NBA  1996-97 – 
2002-03 
19.3 per 1000 player-games 
(95% CI 18.3, 20.4) 
 Drakos CM, et al. Sports 
Health, 201030 
NBA 1988-89 – 
2004-05 
19.1 per 1000 player-games 
(95% CI 18.7, 19.6) 
Collegiate 
 Dick R, et al. J Athl 
Train, 200726 
NCAA 1988-89 – 
2003-04 
9.9 per 1000 player-games  
 Zuckerman SL, et al. Br 
J Sports Med, 2016101 
NCAA  2009-10 – 
2014-15 
8.0 per 1000AE6 
(95% CI 7.7, 8.3) 
High School 
 Borowski LA, et al. Am 





1.8 per 1000AE6 
Adult General Population  
 Hammig BJ, et al. Clin J 
Sport Med, 2007 
NAMCS and 
NHAMCS  
1997-2004 5.7 per 1000 persons per year7 
(95% CI 4.6, 6.9) 
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care is readily available within the sports league. Incidence rates of basketball injuries in the 
NBA are reported to be much higher than at any other level of competition (Table 2.1)25,30,87. 
2.5. Incidence of Ankle Sprain in Basketball 
Among basketball injuries, ankle sprains are the most common injuries reported across 
both genders and all levels of participation16,18,19,25,26,30,47,74,80,87,101. Previous studies have 
estimated an incidence rate of 1.00-5.20 ankle injuries per 1,000 person hours in basketball, and 
sprains account for approximately 90% of basketball-related ankle injuries35. The incidence rate 
of ankle sprains among men’s basketball players is high and appears to increase as the level of 
participation increases (Table 2.2), although differences in injury surveillance systems, sampling, 
and access to medical care make it difficult to draw definitive conclusions about the differences 
in rates between levels of participation.  
As shown in Table 2.2, the incidence rate of ankle sprains among NBA players 
specifically is approximately 3.2 to 3.5 ankle sprains per 1,000 player-games25,30,87. In 
comparison, the next most frequent specific injury reported among NBA players is lumbar 
sprain/strain, with an injury rate of 1.1 per 1,000 player-games30. All other specific injuries 
among NBA players from 1988-89 through 2003-04 were reported to have injury rates less than 
1.0 per 1,000 player-games (range: <0.1 to 0.8 per 1,000 player-games)30. Despite the high rates 
of ankle sprain among elite basketball players, no study has comprehensively examined 
incidence, outcomes, and predictors of ankle sprains among NBA athletes.  
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 Starkey C, J Athl Train, 
200087 
NBA 1988-89 - 
1997-98 
3.4 per 1000 player-games  
 Deitch JR, et al. Am J 
Sports Med, 200625 
NBA  1996-97- 
2002-03 
3.5 per 1000 player-games 
(95% CI 3.0, 3.9) 
 Drakos CM, et al. 
Sports Health, 201030 
NBA 1988-89 - 
2003-04 
3.2 per 1000 player-games 
(95% CI 3.0, 3.4) 
Collegiate 
 Dick R, et al. J Athl 
Train, 200726 
NCAA 1988-89 - 
2003-04 
2.3 per 1000 player-games  
 Zuckerman SL, et al. Br 
J Sports Med, 2016101 
NCAA  2009-10 - 
2014-15 
1.4 per 1000AE9 
 (95% CI 1.3, 1.6) 
High School 





2005-06  0.8 per 1000AE9 
Youth      






2000-2006 7-11 year old boys:  
3.4 per 100,000 athlete days  
(95% CI 2.9, 3.9) 
12-17 year old boys: 
26.5 per 100,000 athlete days 
(95% CI 23.2, 29.7) 
 
2.6. Risk of Re-Injury 
The high prevalence of ankle sprains in basketball is in part due to the frequency of re-
injuries following an initial ankle sprain6,8,85. Ankle sprains have one of the highest rates of 
recurrence among all lower extremity injuries in sports41. Among athletes, the proportion of all 
ankle sprains that are reported to be recurrent has, in some cases, been found to be higher than 
the proportion that are reported to be initial injuries88. A recent systematic review of chronic 
ankle instability (CAI) and persistent symptoms following ankle sprain noted that 28% of ankle 
sprains that occurred during basketball were recurrent injuries, and a substantial proportion of 
                                                           
8NBA = National Basketball Association; NCAA = National Collegiate Athletic Association; RIO = Reporting 
Information Online; NAMCS = National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey; NHAMCS = National Hospital 
Ambulatory Medical Care Survey 
 
9An athlete-exposure (AE) is defined as one athlete participating in one competition or practice 
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athletes (60%) had more than one prior sprain8. Compared to five other sports, basketball had a 
high proportion of participants with recurrent ankle sprains, second only to soccer (60% vs. 
61%)8. Other studies have identified the proportion of reported ankle sprains that are recurrent to 
be between 12-30% (Table 2.3)6,26,59,77,85. 
As noted above, not only is there a high proportion of ankle sprains that are reported to be 
recurrent, but the proportion of all basketball players (injured and non-injured) who have a 
history of ankle injury is also substantial. One prospective cohort study of Greek professional 
women’s basketball players noted that 67.6% of players had sustained a previous ankle sprain 
prior to cohort entry59. Another study among recreational and elite basketball players in Australia 
found that 73% reported a history of ankle injury71. Of those who reported a history of ankle 
injury, the mean number of prior injuries was 3.5, with a standard deviation of 2.771. 
 
Table 2.3. Frequency of Ankle Sprains Reported as Re-Injuries Among Basketball 
Players 
Citation Study Population10 Study Time Period Proportion  
Kofotolis N, J Athl 
Train, 200759 
Greek Professional Women’s 
Basketball 
2003 - 2005 17.4% 
Agel J, et al. J Athl 
Train, 20076 
NCAA Women’s Basketball 1988-89 - 2003-04 30%  
Dick R, et al. J Athl 
Train, 200726 
NCAA Men’s Basketball 1988-89 - 2003-04 26% 
Roos KG, et al. Am J 
Sports Med, 201685 
NCAA 25 Sports 2009-10 - 2014-15 11.9% 
Nelson AJ, et al. J Athl 
Train, 200777 
High School RIO 2005-06  9.4% in same season 
8.1% from prior season 
 
History of ankle sprain has been reported to be one of the strongest risk factors for future 
ankle sprain. This is true in all physically active populations, not just basketball10,13,71. In mixed-
activity populations, the strongest evidence that prior ankle sprain is a risk factor for subsequent 
ankle sprain comes from a prospective cohort study of 9,811 military cadets that reported that 
                                                           
10NCAA = National Collegiate Athletic Association; RIO = Reporting Information Online 
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individuals with a prior history of ankle sprain had approximately 3.5 times greater risk of 
sustaining an ankle sprain during the study period compared to those with no prior history of 
ankle sprain, after adjusting for age, injury prevention program participation, number of high 
school sports, and distance running index61. This effect was similar for men (Adjusted risk ratio 
[AdjRR])=3.40, 95% CI 2.72, 4.26) and women (AdjRR=3.53, 95% CI 2.79, 4.48) and was not 
modified by history of non-ankle lower extremity injury. These results are consistent with 
findings from a cohort study of North Carolina high school athletes that studied 9 sports over a 
3-year period58.  
The impact of prior ankle sprain on the risk of future ankle sprain appears at least as 
strong or perhaps more so among basketball players. Agel et al. reported in 2007 that women’s 
basketball players with a history of ankle sprain were 5.5 times more likely to sustain another 
ankle sprain compared to those with no history of ankle sprain6, and a study of recreational and 
elite basketball players in Australia noted 4.94 (95% CI 1.95, 12.48) times higher odds of ankle 
sprain among athletes with a history of ankle injury compared to those without71. Despite this 
increased risk of ankle sprain injury among individuals with history of ankle sprain, no study has 
examined the influence of prior ankle sprain on ankle sprain injury risk among players at the 
highest level of basketball in the United States, the NBA. Given the finding that 60-73% of 
basketball players have a history of ankle sprain8,60,71, it is important to specifically investigate 
the impact of ankle sprain injury history among NBA players. 
2.7. Other Risk and Protective Factors for Ankle Sprain  
While several other risk factors for ankle sprain aside from the influence of prior sprain 
have been proposed, there has been limited consensus concerning the magnitude and relative 
influence of these factors10,13. 
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2.7.1. Intrinsic Risk Factors 
Intrinsic risk factors (factors that are internal or specific to the athlete’s body) 
investigated in previous studies include foot type (pronated, supinated or neutral) and size, sex, 
height, weight, limb dominance, generalized joint laxity, lower extremity strength, reaction time, 
and postural sway13,71. Recent literature reviews noted that several studies of height and weight 
and limb dominance have provided conflicting results regarding the impact of these factors13,71, 
while studies assessing generalized joint laxity, sex, and foot type and size have shown no 
increase in ankle sprain risk10,13,71. On the other hand, postural sway was consistently identified 
as a potential risk factor for ankle sprain, where individuals with increased postural sway (or 
decreased postural stability) were at increased risk for ankle sprain13,94. Studies specifically 
analyzing lower extremity strength and reaction time were inconclusive13; however, these are 
key components of neuromuscular injury prevention programs which have shown effectiveness 
in reducing the risk of ankle sprain (further described in Section 2.7.3). Therefore, it is likely that 
physical intrinsic characteristics such as postural sway, lower extremity strength, and reaction 
time are associated with ankle sprain injury risk. These factors are typically considered to be 
modifiable, in the sense that they can be improved through participation in training programs, 
which may be implemented to alter these factors in order to reduce the risk of injury. 
2.7.2. Extrinsic Risk Factors 
Potential extrinsic risk factors, or those external to the body, include ankle supports 
(bracing or taping), shoe type, setting of participation (competition versus practice), and player 
position13,71. Previous studies have found no difference in incidence of ankle sprain based on 
player position, particularly among basketball players13,23,71. However, there appears to be an 
increased risk of ankle sprain in sporting competitions versus practices9,13,26,77. 
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Several randomized trials and systematic reviews have examined tape or cloth wrapping 
and semirigid braces to reduce the risk of injury10,13,68,69,90. A recent systematic review of seven 
trials noted that ankle bracing reduced the odds of ankle sprain by 69% (OR=0.31, 95% CI 0.18, 
0.51) and taping reduced the odds of ankle sprain by 71% (OR=0.29, 95% CI 0.14, 0.57)27. The 
strongest evidence on this topic specific to basketball is a trial of 1,601 United States Military 
Academy basketball players with no prior evidence of ankle instability who were randomized to 
either an ankle stabilizer (Aircast Sports Stirrup; Aircast, Inc., Summit, NJ) group or control 
group86. Basketball players in the control group sustained ankle sprains at a rate of 5.2 per 1,000 
athlete-exposures while the rate among players in the semirigid stabilizer group was 1.6 per 
1,000 AE (p<0.01)86. Other randomized trials among sporting populations have noted similar 
reductions in risk of injury with ankle brace use compared to no use68,69. Furthermore, bracing 
was noted to be the most cost-effective prevention method for reducing the risk of recurrent 
ankle sprain when compared to a neuromuscular training program alone and combined bracing 
and neuromuscular training program55. Other studies, however, have suggested cost-benefits 
only among individuals with a prior history of ankle sprain78 and potential for ankle bracing to 
adversely affect knee biomechanics among female basketball players57. Given that the evidence 
to date is mixed, further research may be necessary to elucidate the benefits and risks of 
prophylactic ankle bracing to reduce ankle sprain injury risk.  
While taping appears to be beneficial in reducing the risk of ankle sprain, particularly 
among athletes with a prior history of ankle sprain13, its rigidity decreases rapidly over time, so 
that benefits of taping are reduced throughout the duration of athletic activity in a typical athletic 
event90. It remains unclear whether the beneficial mechanism of taping is related to restricted 
range of motion or whether it is purely proprioceptive90. Given the widespread use of this 
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method of ankle support, particularly in athletes experiencing and/or with a history of mild ankle 
injuries and/or instability, further research is necessary to better understand its effectiveness and 
the mechanism by which it may have a protective effect. 
Shoe type is one of the more controversial topics in regard to ankle sprain risk. While the 
association between ankle supports such as bracing and taping and reduced ankle sprain injury 
risk has led many to hypothesize a reduced risk of injury with high-top shoes, most studies 
assessing various shoe heights have found no difference in ankle sprain risk10,13,24. However, one 
systematic review and meta-analysis noted reduced injury risk with high-top shoes89. The effect 
of shoe type is likely dependent on flooring type as well. Unfortunately, few studies have 
examined footwear-surface interaction in detail. This is due in large part to the complexity of 
measuring footwear-surface interaction attributes in a reliable and valid manner.  
2.7.3. Injury Prevention Programs 
Injury prevention interventions that focus on musculoskeletal strengthening, balance, 
training in proprioception, and improved biomechanics have well-known benefits for lower 
extremity musculoskeletal injury prevention and recovery from pain and dysfunction in select 
populations12,20,33,50,62,65,82,89. Specifically, a cluster randomized trial among elite male basketball 
players compared the FIFA 11+ injury prevention program, a warm-up program that includes 
stretching, strengthening, and balance exercises tailored to the sport of interest, to a control 
group65. The results of the trial reported a lower rate of all injuries (0.95 vs. 2.16 injuries per 
1,000 athlete-exposures; p<0.0001) and lower extremity injuries in particular (0.68 vs. 1.4; 
p=0.022) with the intervention65.  
Proprioceptive and balance training have been shown to be effective in reducing ankle 
sprain injuries22,31,33,54,62,70,89,90. A six-year prospective analysis of a proprioceptive training 
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program implemented among professional men’s basketball players identified an 81% reduction 
in ankle sprain injuries over the course of the study period83. Another notable randomized 
controlled trial of a multi-station proprioceptive exercise program to reduce the risk of ankle 
sprain among basketball players noted nearly a 65% reduction in odds of injury with the training 
program compared to the control group and a number needed to treat of seven basketball players 
to prevent one ankle injury31. This evidence suggests that proprioceptive exercise programs are 
likely beneficial for reducing the risk of ankle sprain among basketball players. Unfortunately, 
these training programs have not been broadly implemented. Thus, there is a need for research 
on how to increase adoption, implementation, and maintenance of these programs. 
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CHAPTER 3: SPECIFIC AIMS AND HYPOTHESES 
This dissertation is the first study, to our knowledge, to comprehensively assess ankle 
sprains among NBA players, providing insight into the impact of and risk factors for ankle 
sprains among NBA players. This dissertation had two primary aims (see Tables 3.1 and 3.2), 
resulting in two scientific manuscripts for submission to peer-reviewed research journals (see 
Chapters 5 and 6). 
Aim 1: Describe the epidemiology of ankle sprains among NBA players (Table 3.1). 
1.1 Quantify the incidence rate and risk of ankle sprain overall and stratified by lateral, 
medial, and high sprains, assess short-term trends over time, and examine timing within 
the NBA season.  
Hypothesis 1.1: We hypothesized that lateral ankle sprains would be commonly 
reported among NBA players, with medial and high ankle sprains having a lower 
incidence than lateral ankle sprains. We anticipated a relatively stable incidence 
of ankle sprains over the study period; however, over the course of the basketball 
season we anticipated a higher incidence in the preseason and playoffs than 
during the regular season. 
1.2 Calculate rates and risks of lateral, medial, or high ankle sprain stratified by 
demographic, performance, and previous injury characteristics. 
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Hypothesis 1.2: We hypothesized that player age, body mass index (BMI), and 
injury history would differ among players who sustain an incident ankle sprain 
compared to those who do not sustain an incident ankle sprain. 
1.3 Analyze injury circumstances comparing lateral, medial, and high ankle sprains, 
including injury onset/mechanism, session, position, and game timing. 
Hypothesis 1.3: We hypothesized that most ankle sprains would be reported as 
acute, contact injuries during a game and that there would be no difference in 
reporting of ankle sprain by timing within games. 
1.4 Calculate the average time missed from basketball participation following ankle 
sprain and compare the average time missed for lateral, medial, and high ankle sprain and 
contact versus non-contact injury. 
Hypothesis 1.4: We hypothesized that most ankle sprains would result in a missed 
game, and medial and high ankle sprains would result in a higher average number 
of missed games than lateral ankle sprains. 
Rationale: A recent systematic review compiled 173 studies of athletic populations and 
eight studies of military populations published prior to July 2012 and identified an incidence rate 
of 11.55 ankle sprains per 1,000 exposures (95% CI 11.54, 11.55) and an overall period 
prevalence of 11.88% (95% CI 10.56, 13.19) among the high quality studies reviewed28. In the 
United States, approximately two million ankle sprains occur annually with an estimated cost to 
the United States healthcare system of $2 billion97. 
Despite the fact that ankle sprains are one of the most common injuries among basketball 
players, there are gaps in our knowledge of the epidemiology of ankle sprain in basketball, 
particularly among elite athletes. Notably, no study has examined incidence, outcomes, and 
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predictors of ankle sprains among NBA players. Results of this study provide insight into the 
impact of this injury to basketball players and could improve injury prevention efforts to reduce 
the incidence of injury.  







Table 3.1. Overview of Aim 1 (Chapter 5) 
 Objective Data Analysis Overview 
Aim 1: Describe the epidemiology of ankle sprains among NBA players 
Aim 1.1 Quantify the incidence rate and risk 
of ankle sprain overall and stratified 
by lateral, medial, and high sprains, 
assess short-term trends over time 
and examine timing within the NBA 
season 
All data will be obtained from the enriched 
NBA EMR-linked injury database. 
 
NBA player participation data will be used to 
identify active players in the NBA from 2012-
13 through 2016-17 seasons. Ankle sprains will 
be identified through the NBA EMR-linked 
database using injury definitions created from 
identified pathology. 
 
Covariates to be examined include: age, BMI, 
injury history, average distance run, average 
minutes played, and mechanical load. 
 
Variables analyzed related to injury 
circumstance will include injury 
onset/mechanism, session, and game timing. 
Descriptive statistics; Log-binomial models for 
risk and Poisson regression for rates 
Aim 1.2 Calculate rates and risks of lateral, 
medial, or high ankle sprain stratified 
by demographic, performance, and 
previous injury characteristics 
Descriptive statistics and Poisson regression 
Aim 1.3 Analyze injury circumstances 
comparing lateral, medial, and high 
ankle sprains, including injury 
onset/mechanism, position, session, 
and game timing 
Descriptive statistics and Poisson regression 
Aim 1.4 Calculate the average time missed 
from basketball participation 
following ankle sprain and compare 
the average time missed for lateral, 
medial, and high ankle sprain and 
contact versus non-contact injury. 
Descriptive statistics and general linear model  
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Aim 2: Quantify the one-year risk of recurrent ankle sprain and association between 
history of ankle sprain and incident ankle sprain in games (Table 3.2). 
2.1 Estimate the one-year risk of recurrent ipsilateral or contralateral ankle sprain 
following ankle sprain. 
Hypothesis 2.1: We hypothesized that players who sustain an ankle sprain would 
be at increased risk for subsequent ipsilateral ankle sprain. 
2.2 Quantify the association between a time-dynamic measure of history of ankle sprain 
in the past year and incident ankle sprain in games, controlling for demographic and 
performance characteristics. 
Hypothesis 2.2: We hypothesized that history of ankle sprain would be associated 
incident ankle sprain among NBA players and that injury risk would increase with 
increasing number of prior ankle sprains. 
Rationale: Previous studies noted that 28% of ankle sprains that occurred during 
basketball were recurrent injuries, and a substantial proportion (60%) had more than one prior 
sprain8. Compared to five other sports, basketball had a high proportion of participants with 
recurrent ankle sprains, second only to soccer (60% vs. 61%)8. Among high-level basketball 
players, 53% of ankle sprains that occurred within one season were reported to be recurrent23.  
While literature exists describing the prevalence of recurrent injuries, no study, to our 
knowledge, has assessed the association between a time-dynamic measure of history of ankle 
sprain and incident ankle sprain. These results may help identify players at increased risk of 
injury, which could inform future injury prevention initiatives to reduce the impact of these 
injuries. This population provides a unique data source to study risk throughout the course of a 
season through the ability to capture data from a full season with little loss to follow-up. 
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Table 3.2. Overview of Aim 2 (Chapter 6) 
 Objective Data Analysis Overview 
Aim 2: Quantify the one-year risk of recurrent ankle sprain and association between history of ankle sprain and incident ankle sprain in games. 
Aim 2.1 Estimate the one-year risk of recurrent 
ipsilateral or contralateral ankle sprain 
following ankle sprain. 
All data were obtained from the 
enriched NBA EMR-linked injury 
database. 
 
One-year risk of re-injury following 
ankle sprain were identified in the NBA 
EMR-linked injury database. 
 
Covariates examined included: age, 
BMI, and average minutes played. 
 
Injury history was obtained for the 
duration of the player’s NBA career 
from the current and historical NBA 
EMR-linked injury database. 
Descriptive statistics; Log-binomial models for risk 
and Poisson regression for rates 
Aim 2.2 Quantify the association between a time-
dynamic measure of history of ankle 
sprain in the past year and incident ankle 
sprain in games, controlling for 
demographic and performance 
characteristics. 
 
Anderson-Gill modification of the standard Cox 
proportional hazards model to calculate hazard ratios 
and 95% CIs. 
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CHAPTER 4: METHODS 
4.1. STUDY DESIGN 
A retrospective cohort study design and existing EMR data from the enriched NBA 
EMR-linked injury database were used to comprehensively examine ankle sprains among players 
who participated in the NBA from 2012-13 through 2016-17 (Table 4.1). Incident ankle sprains 
were identified during this time period using a specific algorithm described below (Section 
4.3.3.1). The eligible study population included all NBA players who participated in at least one 
NBA game, including preseason, regular season, and playoffs, during the 2012-13 through 2016-
17 seasons. In Aim 1 (Chapter 5), we 
described ankle sprain incidence using both 
risks and rates for NBA seasons and NBA 
minutes played, respectively. For that aim, all 
incident ankle sprains were included. In Aim 2 
(Chapter 6), we assessed the 1-year risk of 
recurrent ankle sprain and the association 
between ankle sprain history and incident 
sprain using only game ankle sprains.  
4.1.1. Data Source 
The NBA has a long history of injury 
surveillance that extends back to 1984. 
Table 4.1. NBA Season Schedule 
 Start Date End Date 
2012-13   
 Offseason 22Jun2012 4Oct2012 
 Preseason 5Oct2012 26Oct2012 
 Regular Season 27Oct2012 18Apr2013 
 Playoffs 19Apr2013 20Jun2013 
2013-14   
 Offseason 21Jun2013 4Oct2013 
 Preseason 5Oct2013 25Oct2013 
 Regular Season 26Oct2013 18Apr2014 
 Playoffs 19Apr2014 15Jun2014 
2014-15   
 Offseason 16Jun2014 3Oct2014 
 Preseason 4Oct2014 24Oct2014 
 Regular Season 25Oct2014 17Apr2015 
 Playoffs 18Apr2015 16Jun2015 
2015-16   
 Offseason 17Jun2015 1Oct2015 
 Preseason 2Oct2015 22Oct2015 
 Regular Season 23Oct2015 14Apr2016 
 Playoffs 15Apr2016 19Jun2016 
2016-17   
 Offseason 20Jun2016 30Sept2016 
 Preseason 1Oct2016 21Oct2016 
 Regular Season 22Oct2016 14Apr2017 
 Playoffs 15Apr2017 18Jun2017 
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However, this project used data from only the 2012-13 through 2016-17 seasons due to 
technological enhancements and increased emphasis on complete and accurate reporting during 
that time period. In 2012-13, the NBA launched an EMR-based injury surveillance system across 
all teams, allowing for more comprehensive data collection integrated with clinical management 
of player health. In this system, data on injury type, onset, time lost, mechanism, and other 
aspects of injury occurrence are collected prospectively by team medical personnel who manage 
player health. Data entry is principally performed by certified ATs, who enter injury information 
into a central EMR system maintained by Cerner Corporation (Kansas City, KS, United States), 
which are then transferred to IQVIA (Research Triangle Park, NC, United States) for integration 
into the NBA injury database. The league office manages data collection efforts, including 
training ATs on consistent data entry, management of reporting system, and performance of 
injury record audits. During the study period, injury data were reported using a uniform 
definition. In addition, the league directed a rigorous audit process to maintain and improve 
accuracy and completeness of injury reporting.  
In addition to player health information available through the NBA EMR, the injury 
database includes information on player and team participation, game performance metrics, and 
player demographic information provided by the league office. From 2013-14 through 2016-17, 
game statistics were integrated from SportVU (STATS LLC, Chicago, IL, USA), a basketball 
analytics system that tracks players and the ball using a six-camera mounted system in the 
arena4. This system provided distance and load statistics for each game by tracking the position 
of players and ball 25 times per second4. All NBA teams used SportVU from 2013-14 through 
2016-17, which allowed for assessment of the basketball performance measures described in 
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Section 4.3.4. For 2012-13, game statistics were available from the league office, but statistics 
such as distance and load were not available. 
4.2. STUDY POPULATION 
A key strength of this study is that we were able to capture the entire population at risk 
during the study period through use of the NBA EMR-linked injury database. All players who 
participated in at least one NBA game, including preseason, regular season, and playoffs, during 
the 2012-13 through 2016-17 seasons were included. These players were all males and were 
aged 18 to 45 years. 
4.3. EXPOSURE, OUTCOME, AND COVARIATE ASCERTAINMENT 
4.3.1. Playing Time Exposure Assessment 
Time at risk for injury was assessed using several different metrics: player-season, 
player-game, and player-minute (Table 4.2). All analyses were performed at the individual-level 
(as opposed to the team-level).  
Table 4.2. Player-Level Time at Risk Metrics 
Time at Risk 
Denominator 
Assumptions Aim(s) 
Player-Season - Each player is at risk for injury during the entire NBA season 
- The risk for injury throughout the NBA season is equal for all players 
- Does not account for number of games played, participation time or transfers 
between NBA and G League 
1.1, 1.2 
Player-Game - Each player that participates in the game is at risk for injury during the entire 
game 
- The risk for injury throughout the game is equal for all players 






- Each player is at risk for injury only while actively participating on the court in 
an NBA game 





4.3.2. History of Ankle Sprain 
The influence of prior ankle sprains on the risk of incident ankle sprain was a key focus 
of this dissertation. History of ankle sprain was assessed using all available data in the EMR and 
player medical history to quantify the time-dynamic number of ankle sprains in the year prior to 
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the game of interest, meaning that the number of prior ankle sprains was updated for each player 
at every game. For history of ankle sprain, all ankle sprains were included, including sprains that 
occurred during practice or training, non-basketball-related sprains, those that occurred outside 
of the NBA, and those reported prior to 2012-13. Ankle sprains reported from 2012-13 through 
2016-17 were obtained from the NBA EMR-linked injury database, as described in Section 
4.3.3.1. Ankle sprains reported prior to 2012-13 were obtained from the pre-EMR NBA data 
collection system and included any injury where the injured structure was reported as an “Ankle 
Sprain”.  
For Aim 1 (Chapter 5), we assessed history of ankle sprain in the past year for each 
player and categorized players has having a history of any ankle sprain in the past year versus 
having no history of ankle sprain. For Aim 2 (Chapter 6), we calculated the number of prior 
sprains within the past year (365 days). The data were assessed as a continuous count of prior 
ankle sprains, with more than three pooled into a single category of “3+”. We assessed both the 
total number of prior ankle sprains, regardless of laterality, and the number of prior ipsilateral 
sprains versus the number of prior contralateral sprains. 
4.3.3. Outcome Assessment 
4.3.3.1. Incident Ankle Sprain Definition 
Incident ankle sprain was identified 
using a pre-specified injury definition for 
injury to any ligamentous structure of the 
ankle. This injury definition included any 
injury record where the selected body part was “ankle” and the selected injury type was “sprain” 
or any injury record where the selected body structure was an ankle ligament (Table 4.3). Both 
Table 4.3. Definition of Ankle Sprain 
Type 
Ankle Ligament Sprain Type 
Anterior Talofibular Ligament Lateral 
Calcaneofibular Ligament Lateral 
Posterior Talofibular Ligament Lateral 
General Lateral Ligaments Lateral 
Deltoid Ligament Medial 
Tibionavicular Ligament Medial 
Anterior Tibiofibular Ligament High 
Posterior Tibiofibular Ligament High 
Distal Tib-Fib Syndesmosis High 
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isolated ankle sprains and sprains reported with concomitant pathology, such as an associated 
fracture or multi-ligamentous injury, were included. Ankle sprains with no identifiable injury 
event, including those with chronic or insidious onset, were excluded from the analysis of 
incident injury.  
Sprain type was defined using the injured ligamentous structure entered by the team 
medical staff (Table 4.3). If the ankle sprain was reported as a “General Ankle Sprain”, we 
categorized sprain type using the location fields of either “lateral” or “medial” in the EMR. 
Sprains without a specific ligamentous structure indicated or a specific location indicated were 
considered of “unknown” sprain type.  
  For Aim 1 (Chapter 5), all incident ankle sprains reported during NBA participation were 
included. For Aim 2 (Chapter 6), we restricted the analysis to incident ankle sprains reported 
during an NBA game. Ankle sprains that were reported to have occurred in a game by the team 
medical staff but that could not be linked to a specific game in which the player participated 
(n=17) were excluded. 
The focus of this analysis was on ankle sprain occurrence in the NBA. Therefore, injuries 
that occurred while the player was on G League (development league) assignment or other 
sprains not directly related to basketball participation (e.g. fell down stairs) were not included in 
the analysis of incident ankle sprain. However, in the interest of complete ascertainment of 
history, all ankle sprains reported in the NBA EMR-linked injury database, including those 
reported on G League assignment and non-basketball events, were included when assessing 
history of ankle sprain (Section 4.3.2). 
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4.3.3.2. Recurrent Ankle Sprain  
Aim 2 (Chapter 6) assessed the one-year risk of recurrent ankle sprain. Recurrent ankle 
sprain was defined by a new injury record for an incident ankle sprain within one year following 
the index ankle sprain injury date, or through the “re-injury” and “re-injury date” fields within 
the index ankle sprain injury record. ATs were instructed to open a new injury record in the 
EMR for each new injury occurrence and to keep the record open until the player was no longer 
receiving treatment for the injury and had returned to 100% participation. Injury records may 
remain open even if the player had returned to participation if the player was limited in any way 
due to the injury. If an exacerbation of the injury or re-injury occurred while the original 
treatment record was still open, the ATs were instructed to log the exacerbation or re-injury 
using the “re-injury” and “re-injury date” fields within the original injury record.  
Recurrent ankle sprains were assessed regardless of laterality (including both recurrent 
ipsilateral and contralateral sprains) as well as stratified by ipsilateral and contralateral recurrent 
sprain. Ankle sprains that occurred during the 2016-17 season and players who did not 
participate in the NBA during the season following the season of index injury were excluded 
from the analysis of one-year recurrence risk due to an inability to comprehensively assess the 
number of recurrences in the one year following index sprain. 
4.3.3.3. Time Missed 
Time missed due to ankle sprain was calculated in two different ways. First, we 
calculated the number of NBA games missed following injury. This was assessed using the 
player participation data in the enriched NBA EMR-linked injury database. For each game, ATs 
selected each player’s participation status in the EMR, including whether the player was eligible 
to participate in that game and the reason for inability to participate if they were not eligible. ATs 
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were required to enter player participation data for each player including associating each missed 
game with a particular injury record if the player is unable to participate due to injury. Game 
participation and games missed due to injury were also audited against team media reports by the 
league for 2013-14 through 2016-17. Subsequently, we were able to calculate the number of 
games missed that were specifically attributed to ankle sprains.  
Second, we calculated the time to return to play as another measure of time missed 
following injury. Time to return to play as calculated as the number of days between the date of 
injury and the date of the first NBA game that the player played in following injury.  
4.3.4. Covariate Assessment 
We used several player-level covariates, including age, BMI, years in the league, average 
NBA game-minutes played in the prior year (365 days), average distance run in games in the 
prior year, and average mechanical load in games in the prior year. We recorded these variables 
in a time-dynamic manner at the time of the game of interest, for each game (e.g. age was 
calculated as game date minus date of birth). Years in the league was calculated as the number of 
seasons that the player participated in, inclusive of the season of interest (i.e. rookie season=1 
year in the league). BMI was calculated using the most recent height and weight as recorded by 
the medical staff in the EMR or from the player’s NBA profile at the start of each season. 
Average game minutes played, average distance, and average mechanical load were calculated 
from all NBA games the player participated in during the year prior to the player-game of 
interest.  
In addition, we assessed several other variables to further investigate the circumstances 
surrounding injury occurrence, including the timing of the injury within the NBA season, the 
session in which the injury occurred, the timing of the injury within an NBA game, and the onset 
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and mechanism of injury. Table 4.4 details the covariates included, the original source, and the 







Table 4.4. Covariates Used in Aims 1 and 2 
Variable Description Aims 
Age (years) Calculated using the player’s date of birth minus the date of the start of the NBA season of interest. 1.2, 2.2 
BMI (kg/m2) Obtained using each player’s biometric data from the beginning of the NBA season of interest. 1.2, 2.2 
Years in the League Calculated as rookie season minus season of injury. 1.2, 2.2 
Average Minutes Played  The total number of minutes the player participated in each game summed for all games of the season 
prior to the season of interest and divided by the total number of games that the player participated in that 
season. 
1.2, 2.2 
Average Distance Run 
(miles)  
The total distance run in each game summed for all games of the season prior to the season of interest and 




Calculated from the player's changing of speeds through energy system levels (walk, jog, run, sprint, 
max), with a multiplier used to account for the severity of the acceleration/deceleration.  
1.2 
Timing in Season (week) Recorded by week of the NBA season in the EMR for injuries and game log for denominator. 1.1 
Session Event type recorded as “match”, “practice”, “conditioning”, “player development”, etc. and categorized 
as game, practice or conditioning. 
1.3 
Game Timing For game injuries, recorded as pre-game, post-game, or quarter of injury.  1.3 




4.4. STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
This section provides an integrated overview of the analytical methods used in this 
dissertation.  
4.4.1. Aim 1: Describe the epidemiology of ankle sprains among NBA players. 
For Aim 1 (Chapter 5), descriptive statistics were calculated for all variables of interest, 
including counts, percentages, means, standard deviations, medians, and interquartile ranges 
where appropriate (Aims 1.2, 1.3, 1.4). We calculated risks and rates using the population-at-risk 
and person-time-at-risk denominators respectively, as described in Section 4.3.1 (Aims 1.1, 1.2, 
1.3; Table 4.2). The single-season risk of ankle sprain was calculated as the number of injured 
players in a season divided by the total population at risk for injury in the respective season, 
which was defined as the total number of players on an NBA roster for one or more preseason, 
regular season, or playoff games in each season. Game incidence rates were calculated per 1,000 
player-games and per 10,000 player-minutes of participation. Incidence rates per 1,000 player-
games included all games that the player participated in irrespective of duration of participation. 
Incidence rates per 10,000 player-minutes included the total number of minutes each player 
participated in during each game.  
For Aims 1.2 and 1.3, stratification was used to assess the risk and rate of ankle sprain 
among subgroups of players. Models were created to calculate risks and rates with 95% CIs, 
using log-link/binomial-residual regression and Poisson regression, respectively. Comparisons 
between subgroups were performed using the models with a robust standard error estimator to 
stabilize the variance in the log-link/binomial-residual models. We examined the over-dispersion 
parameter (Pearson’s Chi-square divided by its degrees of freedom) to ensure appropriateness of 
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the Poisson regression models. For incidence rate ratio (IRR) comparisons, CIs that included 
1.00 were considered statistically significant at the 95% level.  
4.4.2. Aim 2: Quantify the one-year risk of recurrent ankle sprain and association between 
history of ankle sprain and incident ankle sprain in games. 
For Aim 2 (Chapter 6), we created a cohort of players who participated in games from 
2012-13 through 2016-17 and identified all incident ankle sprains reported during games. For 
Aim 2.1, game ankle sprains that occurred during the 2016-17 season and players who did not 
participate in the NBA during the season following the season of index injury were excluded due 
to an inability to comprehensively assess the number of recurrences in the one year following 
index sprain. Time at risk for recurrence began on the date of the index ankle sprain, and the 
player was assessed for recurrence for one year after the index sprain. Recurrent sprains were 
defined as described in Section 4.3.3.2. The one-year risk of recurrent ankle sprain was 
calculated as the number of recurrent sprains divided by the total number of players who 
participated in at least one NBA game. 
For Aim 2.2, the entire cohort of NBA players who participated in at least one game from 
2012-13 through 2016-17 was assessed and survival analysis methods for recurrent data were 
used. The time axis was the cumulative number of NBA minutes played since the 2012-13 
season start (or cohort entry). Data were structured so that both single record per subject and 
multiple records per subject datasets were created. The single record per subject dataset included 
a column for the total number of prior ankle sprains in the season prior to the season of interest, 
as well as the number of prior left and right sprains separately. The multiple record per subject 
dataset included a separate record for each player-game with a column for the total number of 
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prior ankle sprains in the 365 days preceding that game, as well as the number of prior left and 
right sprains separately.  
 Time-to-event models were 
implemented using multiple records per 
subject dataset and the Anderson-Gill adaption of the standard Cox model (Equation 1) to 
estimate hazard ratios (HR) and 95% CIs7,21. In these data, each record represented one player 
participating in one game and either an injury event or a censoring event. Players were censored 
if they did not sustain an ankle sprain at any point during the game participation time represented 
by that record. The time-to-event variables in this dataset include the start (ta) and stop (tb) times 
of each record’s time interval (ta, tb). The start and stop times of each interval were based on the 
number of minutes of NBA play since the start of the respective season, and defined the left-
hand (ta = the number of minutes of NBA play at the start of the game) and right-hand (tb = the 
number of minutes of NBA play at the end of the game) limits of the interval (ta, tb).  
Comparisons between categories of the number of prior ankle sprains were performed 
using models with Wei-Lin robust standard errors due to correlation within subjects64. Because 
players could have multiple recurrent events over the study period, the Anderson-Gill 
modification of the standard Cox proportional hazards model was used7,21. The model was used 
to estimate the crude association between the number of prior ankle sprains and the risk of 
incident ankle sprain and the adjusted association (adjHR) after including various time-varying 
covariates. Since years in the league and age were highly correlated, only years in the league, 
BMI, and average NBA game-minutes played in the prior year were used as adjustment 
covariates in the model. For all ratio comparisons, CIs that included 1.00 were considered 
statistically significant at the 5% level. 
Equation 4.1.  loghi (t) = α (t) + β1xi1 + ...+ βk xik
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS FOR AIM 1; ANKLE SPRAINS IN THE NATIONAL 
BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION, 2012-13 THROUGH 2016-17 
 
5.1. INTRODUCTION 
Basketball is one of the most popular sports in the United States with 980,673 high 
school participants2 and 2,192 teams in the NCAA5 in 2016-17. In addition, basketball is played 
by an estimated 450 million individuals throughout the world in both recreational and 
professional settings18,32,41,42,80 and by one in 13 people in the United States at least once in a 
calendar year76,79.  
Ankle sprains are the most common injury across all levels of basketball participation for 
both genders16,19,23,35,38,41,53,71,75,77,84,97. Previous studies have estimated an incidence rate of 1.0 to 
5.2 ankle injuries per 1,000 person-hours in basketball, with sprains accounting for 
approximately 90% of these basketball-related ankle injuries35.  
Despite the high rates of ankle sprain among basketball players, there is little current 
information on incidence and outcomes of ankle sprains at the elite levels of the sport. The 
purpose of this study was to describe the epidemiology of ankle sprains among NBA players 
from 2012-13 through 2016-17. 
5.2. METHODS 
We conducted a retrospective cohort study of all players on an NBA roster for one or 
more preseason, regular season, or playoff game during the 2012-13 through 2016-17 seasons. 
Approval was obtained from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Institutional 
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Review Board, the NBA, the National Basketball Players Association, and the Research 
Committee of the NBA Physicians Association. 
5.2.1. Ankle Sprain Definition 
Incident ankle sprains were defined as acute-onset injury to any ligamentous structure of 
the ankle as diagnosed by team medical staff. Ankle sprains with no identifiable injury event 
(e.g. exacerbations of CAI), those that occurred while the player was on G League assignment or 
other sprains not directly related to basketball participation were excluded from the analysis. 
Sprain type (lateral, medial, or high) was defined based on the injured ligamentous structure that 
was entered in the EMR by the AT; injuries to the anterior talofibular ligament, posterior 
talofibular ligament, calcaneofibular ligament, or “general lateral ligaments” were considered 
“lateral”, injuries to the deltoid ligament or tibionavicular ligament were considered “medial”, 
and injuries to the distal tibia-fibula syndesmosis, anterior tibiofibular ligament, or posterior 
tibiofibular ligament were considered “high”.  
5.2.2. Data Source 
Data were obtained from the NBA EMR-linked injury database, a centralized data 
collection system that is integrated with clinical management of player health for all NBA teams 
continuously throughout the study period. In addition to player health information available 
through the NBA EMR, player and team participation information are integrated in the database, 
including minutes played per game. Injury data, including onset, mechanism, setting, type, and 
time lost, were recorded by ATs. Uniform definitions were used and accompanied by a detailed 
quality control and audit process. ATs were also required to enter player game participation data 
for each player across the entire study period, including associating each missed game with a 
particular injury record if the player was unable to participate due to injury. Entry of practice 
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participation information in the EMR was not required prior to the 2016-17 season and practice 
participation entry was not audited across the study period. Thus, incidence rate calculations 
focus on game injuries and game participation. Playing time exposure was assessed using several 
different metrics: player-season (1 player participating in 1 NBA season), player-game (1 player 
participating in 1 NBA game), and player-minute (individual player minutes of participation in 
NBA games). 
5.2.3. Time-Dependent Risk Factors 
We examined history of ankle sprain in the past year, NBA game-minutes played, BMI, 
and age as possible risk factors. When calculating game incidence rates stratified by 
demographic and playing characteristics, these covariates were assessed in a time-dynamic 
manner at the time of the player-game; for example, age was determined on the date of the 
player-game and BMI was calculated using the most recent height and weight prior to the player-
game as recorded in the EMR or the player’s NBA profile from the start of each season. 
Similarly, history of ankle sprain utilized ankle sprains (whether or not they were basketball-
related and those that occurred prior to 2012-13) reported in the EMR or in the prior NBA injury 
data collection system, cumulative from 365 days prior to the point in time immediately 
preceding each player-game. The pre-EMR NBA data collection system includes injuries dating 
back to the 1988-89 season. Injuries recorded with “Ankle Sprain” as the injured structure were 
abstracted and aggregated by player. Average game minutes played was calculated using the 
average number of minutes played in NBA games in the 365 days prior to the player-game of 
interest (i.e. game of injury for incident ankle sprains). Players who were in their rookie season 
were excluded from these calculations.  
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5.2.4. Playing Time Missed 
Time missed due to ankle sprain was calculated in two different ways: 1) the number of 
NBA games missed following the game, practice, or other activity in which the injury occurred 
and 2) the number of days between the date of injury and the date of the first NBA game that the 
player participated in following injury. The number of NBA games missed following injury was 
assessed using the player participation data that ATs entered in the NBA EMR. For our outcome 
metric of games missed due to injury we included preseason, regular season, and playoff games 
missed to give the full picture of impact of these injuries to the player. 
5.2.5. Statistical Analysis 
Descriptive statistics were calculated for all variables of interest, including counts, 
percentages, means, standard deviations, medians, and interquartile ranges where appropriate. 
The single-season risk of ankle sprain was calculated as the number of injured players in a 
season divided by the total population at risk for injury in the respective season, which was 
defined as the total number of players on an NBA roster for one or more preseason, regular 
season, or playoff games in each season. Game incidence rates were calculated per 1,000 player-
games and per 10,000 player-minutes of participation. Incidence rates per 1,000 player-games 
included all games that the player participated in irrespective of duration of participation. 
Incidence rates per 10,000 player-minutes included the total number of minutes each player 
participated in during each game. Models were created to calculate risks and rates with 95% CI, 
using log-link/binomial-residual regression and Poisson regression, respectively. Stratification 
was used to assess the risk and rate of ankle sprain among subgroups of players with cut points 
defined by the median value of the variable. Comparisons between subgroups were performed 
using the models described above with a robust standard error estimator to stabilize the variance 
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in the log-link/binomial-residual models. We examined the over-dispersion parameter (Pearson’s 
Chi-square divided by its degrees of freedom) to ensure appropriateness of the Poisson 
regression models. For IRR comparisons, CIs that included 1.00 were considered statistically 
significant at the 95% level. 
5.3. RESULTS 
There were 973 ankle sprains among 450 players reported across 2,917 unique NBA 





Table 5.1. Number of Ankle Sprains, Injured Players, Teams and Players in the NBA by Year, 2012-13 through 2016-17 
(n=973 Ankle Sprains) 
 
Year  5-year 
Average 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17  
Ankle Sprains 177 203 215 190 188  194.6 
Ankle Sprains Resulting in ≥1 Games Missed 65 (37%) 85 (42%) 103 (48%) 80 (42%) 85 (45%)  83.6 (43%) 
Injured Players 143 156 164 140 145  149.6 
Injured Players with ≥1 Games Missed 61 (43%) 77 (49%) 91 (55%) 70 (50%) 79 (54%)  75.6 (51%) 
Team-Games 2,813 2,861 2,847 2,841 2,816  2,835.6 
Players 576 570 580 598 593  583.4 
Player-Games11 30,333 30,320 30,465 30,708 30,517  30,468.6 
Player-Minutes12 689,358 692,148 688,848 686,705 681,062  687,624.2 
                                                          
11Players include all those who were on an NBA team roster for at least one game during each season. Three additional players (2013-14: n=1, 2014-15: n=1, 
2016-17: n=1) who sustained an ankle sprain during the season but were not on an NBA team game roster during the season of injury are included in the total 
number of players. 
 
12Player-minutes are only available for NBA game participation. 
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5.3.1. Risk, Rate, and Injury Characteristics 
The overall single-season risk of ankle sprain was 25.6% (95% CI 23.9%, 27.5%). The 
single-season risk of an ankle sprain resulting in one or more NBA games missed due to injury 
was 13.0% (95% CI 11.7%, 14.4%). Both the single-season risk and game incidence rate of 
ankle sprain remained relatively stable across the study period (Tables 5.1 & 5.2).  
Table 5.2. Incidence of Ankle Sprain in NBA Games by Year, 2012-13 through 2016-17 
 
 
 Game Ankle Sprain Incidence Rate per 1,000 Player-Games 









95% CI CLR15 
Overall  645 152,343 4.2 3.9, 4.6 1.2 
Year       
   2012-13  91 30,333 3.0 2.4, 3.7 1.5 
   2013-14  143 30,320 4.7 4.0, 5.6 1.4 
   2014-15  141 30,465 4.6 3.9, 5.5 1.5 
   2015-16  133 30,708 4.3 3.7 5.1 1.4 
   2016-17  137 30,517 4.5 3.8, 5.3 1.4 
Season       
   Preseason  56 13,792 4.1 3.1, 5.3 1.7 
   Regular Season  552 129,574 4.3 3.9, 4.6 1.2 
   Postseason  37 8,977 4.1 3.9, 6.7 1.9 
                                                           
13Players include all those who participated in at least one NBA game during each season. Three additional players 
(2013-14: n=1, 2014-15: n=1, 2016-17: n=1) who sustained an ankle sprain during the season but did not participate 
in at least one NBA game during the season of injury are included in the total number of players. 
 
14Injuries reported to have occurred in a game but that could not be linked to a specific game in which the player 
participated were excluded (n=16 ankle sprains). 
 
15Confidence limit ratio (CLR) = [Upper bound of the 95% CI]/[Lower bound of the 95% CI]; provide an indicator 





Table 5.3. Player Characteristics at Time of Ankle Sprain by Sprain Type, 2012-13 through 2016-17  
 
   All Ankle   
     Sprains 










 No. (%) of Ankle Sprains 
Setting       
   Game 645 (66%)  524 (67%) 51 (67%) 23 (56%) 47 (67%) 
   Practice 188 (19%)  160 (20%) 8 (11%) 11 (27%)  9 (13%) 
   Other 140 (14%)  102 (13%) 17 (22%) 7 (17%) 14 (20%) 
Mechanism       
   Contact 695 (71%)  558 (71%) 51 (67%) 29 (71%) 57 (81%) 
   Non-Contact 278 (29%)  228 (29%) 25 (33%) 12 (29%) 13 (19%) 
Timing in Game       
   Pre-Game 1 (<1%)  0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (2%) 
   1st Quarter 72 (11%)  55 (10%) 8 (16%) 4 (17%) 5 (11%) 
   2nd Quarter 171 (27%)  135 (26%) 14 (27%) 5 (22%) 17 (36%) 
   3rd Quarter 165 (26%)  141 (27%) 9 (18%) 8 (35%) 7 (15%) 
   4th Quarter 174 (27%)   140 (27%) 15 (29%) 4 (17%) 15 (32%) 
   Overtime 13 (2%)  9 (2%) 3 (6%) 1 (4%) 0 (0%) 
   Unknown/Missing 49 (8%)  44 (8%) 2 (4%) 1 (4%) 2 (4%) 
 Mean ± Standard Deviation 
Age (years) 25.9±3.9  26.0±3.9 25.8±4.2 24.8±3.4 26.6±4.2 
Body Mass Index (kg/m2)16 24.8±1.8  24.8±1.8 24.3±1.5 24.9±1.9 24.9±1.6 
No. Prior Ankle Sprains 2.4±2.8  2.5±2.8 2.3±2.4 1.5±1.9 2.7±3.2 
   No. Prior Lateral Sprains 2.1±2.5  2.3±2.6 1.2±1.8 0.8±1.4 1.6±2.6 
   No. Prior Medial Sprains 0.2±0.4  0.1±0.4 0.8±0.7 0.1±0.3 0.1±0.5 
   No. Prior High Sprains 0.1±0.3  0.1±0.2 0.0±0.2 0.6±0.5 0.1±0.3 
                                                          
16Body mass index is missing for 76 ankle sprains (n=65 lateral, n=3 medial, n=5 high, n=3 unspecified). 
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Among all ankle sprains reported, a majority were lateral sprains (n=786; 81%) and 
involved a contact mechanism of injury (n=695; 71%; Table 5.3). Medial ankle sprains were 
slightly more likely to occur due to a non-contact mechanism than lateral or high sprains (33% 
non-contact vs. 29%, respectively). Of the sprains that occurred due to contact, most were 
reported as general contact with another player (n=279; 40.1%) or from stepping on an 
opponent’s foot (n=239; 34.4%). The most common mechanism of non-contact sprains was 
inversion (n=174; 62.6%). Most ankle sprains occurred in games (n=645, 66.3%) or practices 
(n=188, 29.3%; Table 5.3). The remaining 140 ankle sprains occurred during training (e.g 
conditioning, weightlifting) or other basketball-related events (e.g. charity game, exhibition 
game). Common activities reported at the time of the ankle sprain were general defense (n=182; 
18.7%), lay up driving (n=147; 15.1%), and rebounding (n=122; 12.5%). 
Fewer ankle sprains were reported in the first quarters compared to the second, third, or 
fourth quarters (Table 5.3). Most ankle sprains that occurred in games were reported during the 
regular season. Game ankle sprain incidence rates were relatively stable across the full season, 
ranging from 4.1 to 4.3 ankle sprains per 1,000 player-games (Table 5.2). When assessing counts 
of ankle sprains reported by week, ankle sprain incidence peaked at the start of preseason games 
and generally decreased over time (Figure 5.1).  
5.3.2. Demographics 
Player characteristics at the time of ankle sprain were fairly consistent across ankle sprain 
types, although players who sustained high ankle sprains were slightly younger (24.8±3.4 vs. 
25.9±3.9 for all injured players) and had fewer prior ankle sprains (1.5±1.9 vs. 2.4±2.8 for all 
injured players; Table 5.3). The ankle sprain incidence rate in games, particularly lateral sprains, 
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was higher among players <26 years old compared to those ≥26 years (IRR=1.45, 95% CI 1.22, 
1.73, p<0.01; Table 5.4).  
 1718 
5.3.3. History of Ankle Sprain  
The ankle sprain incidence rate in games was 44% higher (IRR=1.44, 95% CI 1.18, 1.76, 
p<0.01) among players with a history of ankle sprain in the past year compared to those without 
a history of ankle sprain in the past year (Table 5.4). The absolute rate difference between 
players with a history of ankle sprain compared to those without a history of ankle sprain was 
0.69 excess ankle sprains per 10,000 player-minutes. The impact of previous ankle sprain was 
particularly notable for lateral (IRR=1.47, 95% CI 1.21, 1.80, p<0.01).
                                                          
17The All-Star break was shorter in 2013-14 than the other seasons (2013-14: 4 days; 2014-15, 2015-16, 2016-17 
and 2017-18: 6 days). 
 
18The first day of preseason week 1 is the first day of training camp (2012-13: 27-Sep-2012; 2013-14: 27-Sep-2013; 
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Figure 5.1. Cumulative (bars) and Average (line) Incidence of Ankle Sprains by Week, 























   <26 Years Old Injuries 337 280 23 11 
        Rate 2.27 (2.00, 2.58) 1.89 (1.64, 2.18) 0.16 (0.10, 0.23) 0.07 (0.04, 0.13) 
 
 
    
   ≥26 Years Old (Ref.) Injuries 308 244 28 12 
        Rate 1.57 (1.37, 1.78) 1.25 (1.08, 1.44) 0.14 (0.10, 0.22) 0.06 (0.04, 0.11) 
 
 
    






   <25  Injuries 322 257 33 8 
        Rate 1.91 (1.67, 2.19) 1.53 (1.31, 1.79) 0.20 (0.14, 0.28) 0.05 (0.02, 0.09) 
 
 
    
   ≥25 (Ref.) Injuries 286 235 18 12 
        Rate 1.79 (1.54, 2.08) 1.48 (1.26, 1.73) 0.11 (0.07, 0.19) 0.08 (0.04, 0.13) 
 
 
    







   ≥1 Prior Sprain  Injuries 244 204 19 6 
        Rate 2.22 (1.91, 2.60) 1.93 (1.65, 2.27) 0.16 (0.10, 0.26) 0.06 (0.03, 0.12) 
 
 
    
   No Prior Sprain (Ref.) Injuries 317 249 27 14 
        Rate 1.54 (1.36, 1.75) 1.31 (1.16, 1.49) 0.14 (0.10, 0.20) 0.07 (0.04, 0.11) 
 
 
    
≥1 vs. No Prior  IRR (95% CI) 1.44 (1.18, 1.76) 1.47 (1.21, 1.80) 1.15 (0.65, 2.05) 0.85 (0.35, 2.06) 
  
                                                          
19Injuries reported to have occurred in a game but that could not be linked to a specific game in which the player participated were excluded (n=16 ankle sprains; 
n=13 lateral, n=2 medial, n=1 high). 
 














    <15  Injuries 62 52 2 1 
       Rate 2.16 (1.65, 2.84) 1.81 (1.36, 2.43) 0.07 (0.02, 0.28) 0.03 (0.01, 0.25) 
 
 
    
    15-30 (Ref.) Injuries 299 238 29 14 
       Rate 1.71 (1.49, 1.97) 1.37 (1.18, 1.59) 0.17 (0.11, 0.24) 0.08 (0.05, 0.13) 
 
 
    
    >30 Injuries 200 163 15 5 
       Rate 1.79 (1.50, 2.14) 1.47 (1.19, 1.81) 0.14 (0.08, 0.23) 0.05 (0.02, 0.11) 
 
 
    
<15 vs. 15-30 Minutes IRR (95% CI) 1.27 (0.93, 1.73) 1.33 (0.95, 1.85) 0.42 (0.10, 1.78) 0.43 (0.06, 3.28) 
>30 vs. 15-30 Minutes IRR (95% CI) 1.05 (0.84, 1.30) 1.08 (0.84, 1.38) 0.81 (0.44, 1.52) 0.56 (0.21, 1.52) 
 
Table 5.5. NBA Games Missed due to Ankle Sprain and Days to Return to Game Play by Sprain Type and Mechanism, 2012-
13 through 2016-17  
 















Overall 973 418 (43%) 1,697 2 (1, 4) 4.1 (1, 59)  8 (5, 16) 21.4 (1, 283) 
Sprain Type         
   Lateral 786 323 (41%) 1,231 2 (1, 4) 3.8 (1, 59)  8 (5, 16) 21.0 (1, 264) 
   Medial 76 39 (51%) 166 3 (2, 5) 4.3 (1, 18)  8 (5, 17) 31.1 (2, 283) 
   High 41 18 (44%) 176 4.5 (3, 16) 9.8 (1, 31)  17.5 (6.5, 36) 23.7 (4, 79) 
   Unspecified 70 38 (54%) 124 2 (1, 4) 3.3 (1, 19)  6 (4, 10) 14.2 (3, 194) 
Mechanism         
   Contact 695 304 (44%) 1,258 2 (1, 4) 4.1 (1, 59)  7 (5, 15) 18.3 (1, 220) 
   Non-Contact 278 114 (41%) 439 2 (1, 4) 3.9 (1, 25)  8 (5, 19) 29.9 (1, 283) 
                                                          
21Average game minutes was determined by calculating the average minutes per game in the prior 365 days for each player; players who were injured during their rookie 




5.3.4. Playing Time Lost   
Most ankle sprains did not result in any NBA games missed due to injury (n=555; 57%), 
beyond the game, practice, or other activity in which they occurred. Among ankle sprains that 
resulted in at least one missed game, players missed a median of 2 (IQR 1, 4) NBA games and 
took a median of 8 (IQR 5, 16) days to return to NBA game play (Table 5.5). High ankle sprains 
had a slightly higher median number of games missed due to injury (median=4.5, IQR 3, 16) and 
a longer median number of days to return to NBA game play (median=17.5, IQR 6.5. 36). NBA 
games missed and time lost due to injury did not differ between contact and non-contact ankle 
sprains (Table 5.5). A cumulative total of 1,697 NBA player-games were missed due to ankle 
sprains in the league over the 5-season study period. 
5.4. DISCUSSION 
This study examined incidence and outcomes of ankle sprains among NBA players. 
Approximately one in four NBA players experience at least one incident ankle sprain each 
season, leading to a season average of nearly 200 ankle sprains reported in the NBA. Among 
these injuries, 43% resulted in the player missing a subsequent NBA game due to the sprain, and 
the cumulative impact was 1,697 games missed due to ankle sprains that occurred across five 
seasons (an average of approx. 340 player-games missed per season).
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5.4.1. Incidence of Ankle Sprain 
Overall, the game incidence rate across the 5-season study period was 4.2 ankle sprains 
per 1,000 player-games. In comparison, previous studies describing injuries and illnesses in the 
NBA estimated game incidence rates of 3.2 to 3.5 ankle sprains per 1,000 player-games25,30,87. 
Consistent with the prior literature, a majority of the ankle sprains reported in the NBA from 
2012-13 through 2016-17 were lateral sprains (n=786; 80.8%); however, this proportion was 
lower than the proportion previously reported by Starkey from the 1988-89 through 1997-98 
seasons (n=874; 92.8%)87. The difference in proportions appears primarily driven by an increase 
in the proportion of high ankle sprains reported in our study (n=41; 4.2% vs. n=8; 0.8%)87. While 
it is possible that these differences in reported incidence rates and sprain types across the 
literature on NBA players represent true changes in the incidence of ankle sprain, potentially due 
to changes in the pace and style of play in the league over time, it is also important to note the 
significant differences in data collection methods and inclusion criteria. The previously 
published studies on NBA injuries utilized a convenience sample of data reported from 1988-89 
through 2004-05. During that period, only 88.2% of NBA teams were represented in the 
database, and the reportable injury definition included: “injury required physician referral, 
prescription medication, or both; resulted in a game or practice being missed, or it necessitated 
emergent care.30” Injury data collection was greatly enhanced with the launch of the league-wide 
EMR in 2012-13, with all 30 teams reporting data using consistent reporting guidelines for the 
duration of the present study. Furthermore, the integration of injury reporting with clinical care 
in the EMR resulted in expanded reporting of all injuries (not focused on time-loss injuries) 
through removal of a reportable injury definition. Ankle sprains reported in the present study 
likely include injuries from a broader distribution of basketball activities due to changes in the 
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data collection system, reporting requirements, and data quality enhancements over time. 
Subsequently, the ability to accurately compare findings across studies is limited.  
Although similar limitations associated with differences in injury surveillance systems, 
sampling, and access to medical care also make it difficult to draw definitive conclusions about 
the differences in rates across levels of men’s basketball participation, the incidence rate of ankle 
sprains identified among NBA players in this study appears higher than other levels of men’s 
basketball participation. Previous studies using the NCAA injury surveillance database have 
reported ankle sprain incidence rates among men’s basketball players of 2.3 per 1,000 player-
games from 1988-89 through 2003-0426 and 1.4 per 1,000 athlete-exposure (which includes one 
player participating in one game or practice) from 2009-10 through 2014-15101. Thus, the 
incidence rate of 4.2 ankle sprains per 1,000 player-games estimated among NBA players is 
nearly or more than double that reported among collegiate players in the United States. 
Furthermore, there is some indication that incidence rates increase as the level of participation 
increases, with a reported incidence rate of ankle sprains in high school boys’ basketball lower 
than that reported in college at 0.8 per 1,000AE77. Again, these comparisons provide some 
indication of trends across levels of participation, but more research using strong and consistent 
methodology could provide insight into ankle sprain occurrence and outcomes across the 
participation spectrum.  
5.4.2. Injury History as a Risk Factor 
A key finding of this study was that the incidence rate of ankle sprain in games was 
higher among players with a history of ankle sprain compared to those without a history of ankle 
sprain. History of ankle sprain has been reported to be one of the strongest risk factors for future 
ankle sprain in other physically active populations10,13,71. Agel et al. reported in 2007 that 
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women’s basketball players with a history of ankle sprain were 5.5 times more likely to sustain 
another ankle sprain compared to those with no prior history of ankle sprain6, and a study of 
recreational and elite basketball players in Australia noted 4.9 (95% CI 2.0, 12.5) times higher 
odds of ankle sprain among athletes with a history of ankle injury compared to those without71. 
To our knowledge, this is the first study to assess this association among NBA players. Given the 
consistency in results suggesting that ankle sprain history is an important risk factor for injury 
across multiple sports populations, this area may warrant further investigation into factors that 
may mitigate the increase in risk, as well as opportunities to predict and prevent future injury 
occurrence. Of particular note, allowing time for sufficient rehabilitation of ankle sprain, and 
incorporating injury prevention programs into clinical treatment and rehabilitation protocols, 
may be important in reducing the rate of future sprains. There could also be benefits from more 
research into recovery mechanisms to assist in defining the point at which complete recovery 
from an ankle sprain occurred, based on the mechanical properties of the tissues and the integrity 
of the joint. Future research should also consider specifically focusing on how history of ankle 
sprain may influence injury risk, including an in-depth assessment of different mechanisms of 
injury (contact vs. non-contact) and types of sprains (lateral, medial, or high).  
5.4.3. Setting, Timing, Player Demographics, and Playing Characteristics 
In addition to supporting calculations of risk and incidence rates, the NBA EMR data 
used in this study provides rich information on setting, timing, player demographics, and playing 
characteristics associated with ankle sprain occurrence. Our results suggest that younger players 
have higher rates of ankle sprains in games compared with older players. Within games, ankle 
sprains are more commonly reported in the 2nd, 3rd and 4th quarters. The reason for this is 
unclear, but may relate to intensity of competition, changes in type of player (starters vs. rotation 
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players), or reduction in joint stability over the course of the game, perhaps secondary to the 
effectiveness of tape wearing off. Lateral ankle sprains, in particular, also appeared to be more 
common among younger players and potentially among those who play fewer NBA game 
minutes on average. In addition, the majority of ankle sprains were reported due to a contact 
mechanism such as stepping on an opponent’s foot or other player-to-player contact. Medial 
ankle sprains were slightly more likely to occur due to a non-contact mechanism than lateral or 
high sprains (33% vs. 29%, respectively), however the meaningfulness of these differences is 
unclear. These findings provide insight into which players may be at increased risk of sustaining 
an injury, which can be useful for targeting future prevention initiatives. In addition, these data 
help identify potential intrinsic and extrinsic injury risk factors that could benefit from further 
research. In particular, future studies should consider further assessing mechanisms of ankle 
sprains, perhaps including video review. 
5.4.4. Injury Prevention 
Injury prevention interventions that focus on proprioceptive and balance training have 
been shown to be effective in reducing ankle sprains22,31,33,54,62,70,89,90. A six-year prospective 
analysis of a proprioceptive training program implemented among professional men’s basketball 
players identified an 81% reduction in ankle sprain injuries over the final two-years when the 
training program was fully implemented83. Another notable randomized controlled trial of a 
multi-station proprioceptive exercise program to reduce the risk of ankle sprain among basketball 
players noted nearly a 65% reduction in odds of injury with the training program compared to the 
control group where seven basketball players needed to participate in the prevention program in 
order to prevent one ankle injury31. Given the relatively substantial single-season risk of ankle 
sprain identified in this study, as well the evidence for potential effectiveness of injury 
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prevention interventions, there is an opportunity for research on injury prevention program 
effectiveness, as well as ways to improve implementation and maintenance, at the elite level. 
Bracing, taping, and wrapping are other commonly considered ankle sprain prevention 
techniques. Several randomized trials and systematic reviews have examined tape or cloth 
wrapping and semirigid braces to reduce the risk of injury10,13,68,69,90. The strongest evidence on 
this topic specific to basketball is a trial of 1,601 United States Military Academy basketball 
players with no prior evidence of ankle instability who were randomized to either an ankle 
stabilizer (Aircast Sports Stirrup; Aircast, Inc., Summit, NJ) group or control group86. Basketball 
players in the control group sustained ankle sprains at a rate of 5.2 per 1,000 athlete-exposures 
while the rate among players in the semirigid stabilizer group was 1.6 (p<0.01)86, a finding that 
has been supported other randomized trials among sporting populations68,69. Other studies, 
however, have suggested that taping and bracing provides meaningful benefits only among 
individuals with a history of ankle sprain78. Among individuals with a history of ankle sprain, 
bracing has been noted to be perhaps the most cost-effective prevention method for reducing the 
risk of recurrent ankle sprain when compared to both a neuromuscular training program alone as 
well as a combined bracing and neuromuscular training program55. Further research may be 
necessary to elucidate the potential benefits of prophylactic ankle bracing to reduce ankle sprain 
injury risk.  
5.4.5. Strengths and Limitations 
This study used the NBA EMR system, which contains detailed player health and 
participation information. The NBA EMR system included consistent reporting guidelines across 
the study period and these likely enhance accuracy and completeness of the data reported. 
However, it is possible that reporting changes over time may affect comparisons across seasons 
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of the study. Most importantly, 2012-13 was the first season that the league-wide EMR was 
utilized, and it is possible that there was a “learning curve” associated with implementation. 
League audits of injury reporting and games missed due to injury also did not begin until 2013-
14. Thus, caution should be used when interpreting trends across seasons. It is also important to 
note that rosters change throughout the course of the season, and some players who are on an 
NBA team roster in the preseason are released from the league prior to the start of regular 
season. Thus, not all players who were on a roster have the same amount of exposure to NBA 
injury. Additionally, data on player injury history outside of the NBA is limited, potentially 
resulting in some under-ascertainment of sprains that occurred outside of the NBA. There are 
limitations in this study associated with computing accurate BMI due to infrequent reporting of 
weight within and across seasons, as well as with reporting of mechanism and activity at time of 
injury since these fields rely on AT observation or athlete recall and are not validated with video 
review. Only game participation data were available for this study; therefore, incidence rate 
calculations are presented for game injuries only; game results may not be generalizable to other 
settings of participation. We also were not able to assess practice or conditioning time missed 
due to the injury, and players who did not miss a game may have missed other NBA team-related 
activities due to the ankle sprain. Missed game calculations focus only on complete games 
missed following the onset of injury, and do not include time missed in the game where the 
injury occurred; in cases where a player was removed from participation in a game due to an 
incident injury but was able to participate in future NBA games due to the injury, the partially 
missed game was not counted in these metrics. In addition, there may be a different threshold for 
return to play throughout the season (e.g. players may be more likely to miss preseason games 
than playoffs games) that may influence missed time calculations. Missed time calculations are 
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also impacted by the timing of injury within the NBA season, as injuries that occur toward the 
end of the season have reduced opportunity to miss games but result in increased time to return 
to game participation. Medians and interquartile ranges were emphasized for descriptive 
statistics instead of means and ranges as they are less likely to be influenced by these outliers. 
Even with five seasons of data, we had very low sample size to assess medial and high sprain 
types. In addition, data on shoe type, bracing, and taping were not available. Finally, this study 
assesses a unique population of elite athletes who participate in the NBA; results of this study 
may not be generalizable to other populations. 
5.5. CONCLUSION 
Ankle sprains affect approximately 26% of NBA players on average each season, and 
account for a large number of missed NBA games in aggregate. Players with a prior history of 
ankle sprain in the past year have elevated rates of incident ankle sprains in games, highlighting 
the potential benefit for integrating injury prevention training programs into the management and 
rehabilitation of initial sprains, as well as the potential benefits of future research on basketball-




CHAPTER 6: RESULTS FOR AIM 2; ASSOCIATION BETWEEN ANKLE SPRAIN 




Ankle sprains have one of the highest rates of recurrence among all lower extremity 
injuries in sports41. The rate of recurrence contributes to the high incidence of ankle sprains 
reported among physically active individuals. A recent meta-analysis of prospective 
epidemiologic studies among athletic and military populations reported a pooled incidence rate 
of 11.6 ankle sprains per 1,000 exposures (95% CI 11.5, 11.6)28. Among athletes, the proportion 
of all ankle sprains that are reported to be recurrent has, in some cases, been found to be higher 
than the proportion that are reported to be initial injuries88. 
Both initial and recurrent sprains are particularly relevant in basketball due to the 
frequency of running, cutting, and jumping28,84. In the National Basketball Association (NBA), 
approximately one in four players sustains at least one ankle sprain each season, and the overall 
game injury rate is 4.2 ankle sprains per 1,000 player-games (95% CI 3.9, 4.6)49. A systematic 
review found that 28% of all incident ankle sprains among basketball players of all levels were 
recurrent injuries, and 60% of players that sustained an ankle sprain had more than one ankle 
sprain occurence8. Among women’s basketball players, history of ankle sprain has been 
associated with a 5.5-fold increase in the odds of a recurrent sprain6, while in NBA players, the 
incidence rate of ankle sprain was reported to be 44% higher among players with a history of 
ankle sprain compared to those without a history of ankle sprain49.
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Despite the high incidence of ankle sprains and the high re-injury rates, there are 
substantial gaps in our understanding of the etiology underlying the observed association 
between history of ankle sprain and future ankle sprain occurrence. This is due, in part, to the 
paucity of analytical epidemiologic investigations into this common problem and limited 
availability of high quality longitudinal data on clinically-verified sprains.  
The purpose of this study was to assess the association between ankle sprain history in 
the past year and in-game ankle sprain incidence among NBA players. We used data from the 
NBA electronic medical record (EMR) system, which contains detailed player injury history and 
participation information. We quantified the association between the number of prior ankle 
sprains in the past year and incident ankle sprains (i.e. newly reported ankle sprains) in games, 
both overall and controlling for demographic characteristics and player participation, across five 
NBA seasons. We also examined whether this association varied by laterality (ipsilateral vs. 
contralateral) and contact vs. non-contact mechanism of injury.  
6.2. METHODS 
We conducted a retrospective cohort study using data from the NBA injury database,66 
which includes detailed data on injury occurrence and clinical care as entered in the EMR by 
team medical staff, as well as player and team participation information, such as games played 
and minutes played per game. All NBA teams contributed to the NBA EMR continuously 
throughout the study period. The database reflects league-implemented uniform injury 
definitions and robust data auditing, monitoring, and cleaning activities, resulting in high quality 
league-wide data across the 5-season study period.  
All players who participated in at least one preseason, regular season, or playoff game in 
each season from 2012-13 through 2016-17 were included. Player-level playing time was 
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recorded as the number of individual player-minutes of participation in NBA games. Approval 
for the study was obtained from the University of North Carolina Institutional Review Board, the 
NBA, the National Basketball Players Association, and the study was recommended for 
publication by the NBA Physicians Research Committee. 
6.2.1. Incident Ankle Sprains in NBA Games 
Any injury record for an acute-onset ligamentous injury to the ankle that occurred during 
an NBA game in the 2012-13 through 2016-17 seasons was identified from the NBA injury 
database. The first NBA season for each player was excluded from analysis (n=601 player-
seasons; n=85 ankle sprains) due to inability to comprehensively assess the number of ankle 
sprains in the year prior to entering the league. Ankle sprains that occurred outside of an NBA 
preseason, regular season, or playoff game (e.g., during a G League game, NBA or G League 
practice, shootaround, or other training session, or other NBA-related event such as an exhibition 
or Summer League game) and those that were reported in the EMR to have no identifiable acute-
onset injury event (e.g. chronic ankle pain) were also excluded. Ankle sprains that were reported 
to have occurred in a game by the team medical staff but that could not be linked to a specific 
game in which the player participated (n=17) were also excluded. Mechanism (contact vs. non-
contact) was defined by team medical staff, where contact injuries included mechanisms such as 
“contact with another player” or “stepped on opponent’s foot” and non-contact injuries included 
mechanisms such as “dynamic overload” or “inversion” without contact.  
6.2.2. Ankle Sprain History 
Ankle sprain history was recorded for each player as the total number of ankle sprains in 
the past year, which was obtained using all ankle sprains reported for each player in the 365 days 
prior to the game of interest, regardless of laterality or setting (game or non-game). In addition, 
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the number of ankle sprains in the past year was calculated per ankle to obtain the number of 
prior ipsilateral sprains versus the number of prior contralateral sprains. For ankle sprain history, 
all ankle sprains were included, including sprains that occurred during practice or training, non-
basketball-related sprains, those that occurred outside of the NBA, and those reported prior to 
2012-13. Ankle sprains reported from 2012-13 through 2016-17 were obtained from the NBA 
EMR, as described above. Ankle sprains reported during the 2011-12 season were obtained from 
the pre-EMR NBA data collection system and included any injury where the injured structure 
was reported as an “Ankle Sprain”. Ankle sprain history was recorded in a time-dynamic 
manner, meaning that the number of prior ankle sprains in the past year was updated for each 
player at every game. 
6.2.3. Covariates 
In addition to examining a time-dynamic version of ankle sprain history, we examined 
time-dynamic versions of several player-level covariates, including age, years in the league, 
body mass index (BMI), and average NBA game minutes played in the prior year. These 
variables were assessed using the date of each game of interest (e.g. age was calculated as game 
date minus date of birth). Years in the league was calculated as the number of seasons that the 
player participated in, inclusive of the season of interest (e.g. rookie season was coded as 1 year 
in the league). BMI was calculated using the most recent height and weight as recorded by the 
medical staff in the EMR or from the player’s NBA profile at the start of each season. Average 
game minutes played was calculated from all NBA games the player participated in during the 
year prior to the player-game of interest.  
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6.2.4. Playing Time Missed 
Time missed due to ankle sprain was calculated and stratified by the number of prior 
ankle sprains. The number of NBA games missed following the game in which the injury 
occurred was assessed, in addition to the number of days between the game date of injury and the 
date of the first NBA game that the player participated in following injury. Player participation 
data were entered in the EMR by team medical staff, including associating any games missed 
due to injury with a specific injury record. NBA games missed due to ankle sprain included 
preseason, regular season, and playoff games missed to comprehensively assess impact of these 
injuries to the player. 
6.2.5. Statistical Analysis 
Descriptive statistics for player demographics, participation, and injury history included 
counts, means, standard deviations (SD), medians, and interquartile ranges (IQR, defined as the 
25th and 75th percentiles). The one-year risk of recurrent ankle sprain was calculated as the 
number of players with recurrent sprains (game or non-game) divided by the total number of 
players who participated in at least one NBA game. Incidence rates were calculated per 10,000 
player-minutes of game participation using the cumulative total of each player’s individual game 
playing time.  
We used a survival analysis approach to model time to ankle sprain, using minutes of 
NBA game play as the outcome of interest. Comparisons between categories of the number of 
prior ankle sprains were performed using models with a robust standard error estimator to 
stabilize the model variance. Because players could have multiple recurrent events over the study 
period, the Anderson-Gill modification of the standard Cox proportional hazards model was 
used7,21. We calculated hazard ratios (HR) and 95% CI using this model. The model was used to 
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estimate both the crude association between the number of prior ankle sprains and the risk of 
incident ankle sprain and the adjusted association (adjHR) after adjusting for the time-dependent 
covariates. This model inherently accommodates between-player variation in playing time at 
risk, since NBA game playing minutes was treated as the model’s time axis. Since years in the 
league and age were highly correlated, only years in the league, BMI, and average NBA game-
minutes played in the prior year were used as adjustment covariates in the model. For all ratio 
comparisons, CIs that included 1.00 were considered statistically significant at the 5% level. 
6.3. RESULTS 
Across the 5-season study period, 767 players (2,215 player-seasons) and 14,178 player-
games met the inclusion criteria and 559 ankle sprains were reported in games (Table 6.1). 
Approximately 25% (n=62-99) of players who participated in at least one NBA game sustained 
at least one incident ankle sprain in a game each season (Table 6.1). Of the incident sprains, 42% 
(n=235) had at least one prior ankle sprain in the year prior to the game in which the incident 
sprain occurred; 16% (n=88) had at least one prior sprain to the ipsilateral ankle, 18% (n=98) had 
at least one prior sprain to the contralateral ankle, and 9% (n=49) had at least one prior sprain to 
both the ipsilateral and contralateral ankle.  
6.3.1. Time to Next Ankle Sprain  
Among players who had an incident ankle sprain in an NBA game from 2012-13 through 
2015-16 (2016-17 sprains excluded; n=454), 41% (n=185) sustained a recurrent ankle sprain 
(game or non-game) within one year following the incident sprain. The incidence of the next 
recurrent sprains was similarly distributed by laterality; 26% (n=116) had a recurrent sprain to 
the ipsilateral ankle and 24% (n=107) had a recurrent sprain to the contralateral ankle. On 
average, the next recurrent sprain occurred 152.6 (SD=116.5) days following the incident sprain, 
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and players sustained a mean of 1.5 (SD=0.9) recurrent sprains within the year following the 
incident sprain. The average number of days from incident sprain to recurrent sprain was similar 
for recurrent sprains to the ipsilateral (mean=161.0 days, SD=118.0 days) and contralateral 






Table 6.1. Number of Incident Ankle Sprains in Games, Injured Players, Teams and Players in the NBA by Year, 2012-13 
through 2016-17 (n=559 Incident Ankle Sprains) 
 
 Year  5-year 
Average  2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17  
Injuries         
  Game Ankle Sprains  77 125 120 121 116  111.8 
  Game Ankle Sprains Resulting in ≥1 Games Missed  32 (42%) 59 (47%) 63 (53%) 59 (49%) 56 (48%)  53.8 (48%) 
  Injured Players  62 95 97 99 95  89.6 
  Injured Players with ≥1 Games Missed22  29 (47%) 52 (55%) 56 (58%) 54 (55%) 53 (56%)  48.8 (55%) 
Exposures (Population at risk of injury)         
  Players23  441 441 447 445 441  443 
  Player-Minutes24  623,172 639,955 632,789 627,673 617,132  628,144.3 
                                                          
22Indicates at least games missed beyond the game in which the ankle sprain occurred. 
 
23Players include all non-rookie players who played in at least one NBA game during each season. 
 
24Player-minutes are only available for NBA game participation. 
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6.3.2. Association Between Ankle Sprain History and Incident Ankle Sprain 
The risk of incident ankle sprain increased with increasing number of prior ankle sprains, 
with a 25% increase in risk (adjHR=1.25, 95% CI 1.03, 1.53) observed among players with one 
prior sprain, a 65% increase in risk (adjHR=1.65, 95% CI 1.22, 2.19) observed among players 
with two prior sprains, and a 112% increase in risk (adjHR=2.12, 95% CI 1.40, 3.09) observed 
among players with three or more prior sprains compared to players with no prior ankle sprains 
in the past year (Table 6.2). Notably, the average number of minutes played per player also 
increased with increasing number of prior ankle sprains. Players with three or more prior ankle 
sprains played 28.2 (SD=9.3) minutes per game on average during the study period, compared to 
26.3 (SD=9.8) minutes per game among players with two prior ankle sprains, 24.3 (SD=10.4) 
minutes per game among players with one prior ankle sprain, and 22.7 (SD=10.5) minutes per 
game among players with no prior ankle sprain in the past year. The increase in risk observed for 
increasing number of prior ankle sprains was similar to the crude association after adjusting for 
years in the league, BMI, and average minutes played in the prior one year (Table 6.2). 
This pattern of increasing risk with increasing number of prior ankle sprains was similar 
for prior ipsilateral and prior contralateral sprains (Table 6.3). However, the pattern was not 
consistent for the risk of incident contact ankle sprain versus incident non-contact ankle sprain 
(Table 6.4). History of ankle sprain appeared to be a stronger risk factor for incident contact 
ankle sprain with a 155% (adjHR=2.55, 95% CI 1.58, 3.91) increase in risk for contact ankle 
sprain compared to a 29% (adjHR=1.29, 95% CI 0.50, 2.75) increase in risk for incident non-







Table 6.2. Rate of Incident Ankle Sprain per 10,000 Player-Minutes by Number of Prior Ankle Sprains in the Past Year, 2012-
13 through 2016-17 (n=559 Incident Ankle Sprains) 
History of Ankle 








Rate of Incident 
Ankle Sprain 
(95% CI) 
Hazard Ratio  
(95% CI) 
Adjusted Hazard 
Ratio (95% CI)27 
   0 324 2,070,692 1.57 (1.38, 1.77) 1.00 (Ref.) 1.00 (Ref.) 
   1 151 773,807 1.95 (1.64, 2.32) 1.26 (1.04, 1.52) 1.25 (1.03, 1.53) 
   2 56 217,992 2.57 (1.97, 3.36) 1.67 (1.24, 2.19) 1.65 (1.22, 2.19) 
   3+ 28 78,231 3.58 (2.38, 5.38) 2.34 (1.55, 3.38) 2.12 (1.40, 3.09) 
 
                                                          
25For ankle sprain history, all ankle sprains were included, including sprains that occurred during practice or training, non-basketball-related sprains, those that 
occurred outside of the NBA, and those reported prior to 2012-13. 
 
26Player-minutes are only available for NBA game participation. 
 






Table 6.3. Rate of Incident Ankle Sprain per 10,000 Player-Minutes by Number of Prior Ipsilateral or Contralateral Ankle 
Sprains in the Past Year, 2012-13 through 2016-17 (n=557 Incident Ankle Sprains28) 
History of Ankle 














Ratio (95% CI)31 
Prior Ipsilateral Sprains      
   0 420 2,526,642 1.66 (1.49, 1.86) 1.00 (Ref.) 1.00 (Ref.) 
   1 109 517,876 2.11 (1.74, 2.55) 1.28 (1.03, 1.57) 1.27 (1.02, 1.57) 
   2+ 28 95,109 2.99 (1.84, 4.72) 1.80 (1.20, 2.58) 1.70 (1.13, 2.46) 
Prior Contralateral Sprains 
   0 410 2,526,642 1.62 (1.45, 1.82) 1.00 (Ref.) 1.00 (Ref.) 
   1 116 517,876 2.24 (1.87, 2.68) 1.39 (1.13, 1.71) 1.36 (1.10, 1.68) 
   2+ 31 95,109 3.26 (2.14, 4.97) 2.04 (1.39, 2.89) 1.93 (1.31, 2.75) 
 
  
                                                          
28Laterality could not be determined for 2 ankle sprains. 
 
29For ankle sprain history, all ankle sprains were included, including sprains that occurred during practice or training, non-basketball-related sprains, those that 
occurred outside of the NBA, and those reported prior to 2012-13. 
 
30Player-minutes are only available for NBA game participation.  
 







Table 6.4. Rate of Incident Non-Contact and Contact Ankle Sprain per 10,000 Player-Minutes by Number of Prior Ankle 
Sprains in the Past Year, 2012-13 through 2016-17 (n=559 Incident Ankle Sprains) 
History of Prior Ankle 












Ratio (95% CI)34 
Incident Non-Contact Ankle Sprains 
   0 105 2,070,692 0.51 (0.41, 0.62) 1 (Ref.). 1 (Ref.) 
   1 33 773,807 0.43 (0.30, 0.61) 0.85 (0.56, 1.24) 0.83 (0.55, 1.22) 
   2 12 217,992 0.55 (0.31, 0.98) 1.11 (0.58, 1.93) 1.11 (0.57, 1.95) 
   3+ 6 78,231 0.77 (0.35, 1.70) 1.52 (0.58, 3.19) 1.29 (0.50, 2.75) 
Incident Contact Ankle Sprains 
   0 219 2,070,692 1.06 (0.91, 1.23) 1 (Ref.) 1 (Ref.) 
   1 118 773,807 1.53 (1.25, 1.86) 1.46 (1.16, 1.82) 1.46 (1.16, 1.83) 
   2 44 217,992 2.02 (1.47, 2.77) 1.93 (1.38, 2.64) 1.92 (1.36, 2.65) 
   3+ 22 78,231 2.81 (1.58, 5.02) 2.73 (1.71, 4.14) 2.55 (1.58, 3.91) 
 
                                                          
32For ankle sprain history, all ankle sprains were included, including sprains that occurred during practice or training, non-basketball-related sprains, those that 
occurred outside of the NBA, and those reported prior to 2012-13. 
 
33Player-minutes are only available for NBA game participation. 
 




6.3.3. NBA Games Missed and Time to Return to NBA Game Play 
Overall, 48% (n=269) of incident ankle sprains resulted in at least one NBA game missed 
beyond the game in which the injury occurred (Table 6.1). A higher proportion of incident ankle 
sprains that occurred among players with no (52%; n=169) or one (50%; n=76) prior ankle sprain 
resulted in at least one missed NBA game due to the ankle sprain compared to players with two 
(25%; n=14) or three or more (36%; n=10) prior ankle sprains in the past year (Table 6.5). 
However, among sprains that did result in at least one missed NBA game, the median number of 
NBA games missed due to the incident ankle sprain (median=2-3 games missed) was similar 
regardless of number of prior sprains (Table 6.5). Players took a median of 7 (IQR 5, 14) days to 
return to NBA game play following incident ankle sprain. The median days to return to NBA 






Table 6.5. NBA Games Missed due to Incident Ankle Sprain and Days to Return to Game Play by Number of Prior Ankle 
Sprains in the Past Year, 2012-13 through 2016-17 (n=559 Incident Ankle Sprains) 
History of 
Ankle Sprain 
in Past Year35 

















   0 324 169 (52%)  706 2 (1, 5) 4.2 (1, 31)  7 (5, 14) 20.6 (1, 283) 
   1 151 76 (50%)  288 3 (1, 4) 3.8 (1, 23)  7 (4, 14) 22.8 (1, 220) 
   2 56 14 (25%)  83 3 (1, 7) 5.9 (1, 25)  8.5 (6, 18) 26.9 (3, 198) 
   3+ 28 10 (36%)  84 2 (1, 5) 8.4 (1, 59)  4.5 (3, 13) 15 (3, 87) 
 
                                                          
35For ankle sprain history, all ankle sprains were included, including sprains that occurred during practice or training, non-basketball-related sprains, those that 
occurred outside of the NBA, and those reported prior to 2012-13. 
 




Approximately one out of every four players who participated in NBA games sustained at 
least one incident ankle sprain in a game each season. Among those who sustained an incident 
ankle sprain, 41% sustained a recurrent sprain within one year following the index injury. The 
risk of incident ankle sprain increased with increasing number of prior ankle sprains in the past 
year, and adjusting for years in the league, BMI, and average number of minutes played did not 
impact findings. Interestingly, the re-injury rates were similar for both prior ipsilateral and prior 
contralateral sprains, suggesting that the factors that influence re-injury may operate at the level 
of the individual (e.g. style of play, central adaptations in lower extremity biomechanics), rather 
than at the level of the limb (e.g. change in ligamentous tissue structure).  
6.4.1. Comparison to Previous Literature 
These findings are consistent with prior studies noting an elevated rate of recurrence 
following incident ankle sprain.8,10,13,41,61,88,100 Most prior studies have used a crude yes/no 
measure of ankle sprain history, with variable quality of ascertainment of ankle sprain history. 
We used a continuous measure of the number of prior sprains, computed using a moving time-
dependent 365-day look-back window, clinically verified by athletic trainers working in a well-
resourced professional sports setting. These methodological enhancements provided a more 
refined measure of history of ankle sprain. We also used more accurate denominator data on 
playing minutes compared to previous studies. Interestingly, the relative increases in risk for 
players with a history of ankle sprain(s) calculated here are more modest than those previously 
reported. In particular, a prospective cohort study among a mixed-activity population of military 
cadets reported a 3.5 times greater risk of incident ankle sprain among individuals with a prior 
history of ankle sprain61. In comparison, we found that NBA players with one prior ankle sprain 
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in the past year were 1.25 times as likely, players with two prior ankle sprains were 1.65 times as 
likely, and players with three or more prior ankle sprains were 2.12 times as likely to sustain an 
incident ankle sprain in games compared to those without a history of ankle sprain. These 
differences may be due to one or more of the following factors: better quality clinical 
assessments in the current study, restricting the “look-back” period for prior ankle sprains to the 
past year versus looking at the player’s career-long history of ankle sprain, being able to 
correctly account for individual participation time, and/or adjusting for covariates. 
6.4.2. Causal Mechanism for Impact of Prior Ankle Sprain 
While history of ankle sprain has been previously reported to be a risk factor for future 
ankle sprain, the causal mechanism underlying the association remains elusive, but likely reflects 
the interplay of multiple factors. One hypothesis is that ligamentous tissue injured during the 
incident sprain may sustain damage or post-injury lesions that do not completely resolve, even 
when fully rehabilitated, leading to an increased risk of subsequent injury to the same structure 
and chronic ankle instability15,37,91. Under this hypothesis, we would expect to observe an 
increased risk of recurrent ankle sprain to only the same ankle. In fact, when calculating the one-
year risk of recurrent ankle sprain stratified by laterality, recurrent ipsilateral sprain risk was 
similar to recurrent contralateral sprain risk. This finding argues against this hypothesis, 
suggesting that while tissue damage or post-injury ligament lesions do not fully explain the 
increased risk of incident ankle sprain observed among players with a history of ankle sprain.  
A second hypothesis is that inadequate rehabilitation and/or biomechanical impairment 
following an incident ankle sprain can lead to sensorimotor alterations that impact the entire 
kinetic chain and both limbs37,43,91. Previous studies have identified movement alterations 
following index sprain that persist throughout the lower extremity11,29,48,51,72,98. In addition, 
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several prior studies suggest that there may be adaptations within the central nervous system that 
lead to balance or gait changes41,45,46,73. This hypothesis may in part be supported by the 
similarity in risk of recurrent sprain observed across limbs.  
A third hypothesis is that there may be no underlying causal mechanism linking history 
of ankle sprain with risk of future ankle sprain43. Instead, prior injury history may serve as a 
marker for factors that predict future injury risk, rather than directly influencing future injury 
risk43. Such factors might be behavioral (e.g. aggressiveness of play, care-seeking), external (e.g. 
minutes of playing time, access to medical services), or physical (e.g. anatomical or genomic). 
Our observation that the average number of minutes played per player increased with increasing 
number of prior ankle sprains may support the hypothesis that exogenous differences between 
players with prior ankle sprains may be precursor factors that contribute to the increased risk of 
incident ankle sprains. For minutes played, a higher number of game minutes played results in 
increased exposure to injury compared to those who play fewer minutes. Consistent with this 
hypothesis, our study, which utilized more refined measures of injury history, playing time, and 
incident injury, observed re-injury risks that were attenuated relative to prior studies with less 
sophisticated methods.  
6.4.3. Games Missed due to Ankle Sprain 
Interestingly, there was an inverse relationship noted between increasing number of prior 
ankle sprains and likelihood of the incident sprain resulting in a missed game. Players with two 
or more prior ankle sprains in the past year were less likely to miss a game due to an incident 
ankle sprain than players with 0-1 prior ankle sprains. These findings may suggest that players 
with multiple prior sprains or chronic ankle instability may have biomechanical adaptations that 
result in increased ability to adapt to recurrent injury and quicker ability to return to play 
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following injury. It is also possible that the second or third ankle sprain may be less severe, 
perhaps due to tissue adaptations following injury that result in a more limited biological 
reaction, such as decreased swelling, compared to the first sprain. Alternatively, the increasing 
number of minutes played by players who sustained multiple ankle sprains in a given year 
suggests that these could be higher density players or “starters” who have multiple sprains, and 
these players may have different motivations to return to competition compared to lower density 
or “rotation” players.  
6.4.4. Implications for Injury Prevention 
Regardless of the causal mechanism of prior ankle sprain, the increasing risk of incident 
ankle sprain observed among players with increasing number of prior ankle sprains provides 
some insight into which players may be at risk for future ankle sprain. Identification of players at 
increased risk is important for implementing injury prevention interventions, such as 
proprioceptive and balance training programs22,31,33,54,62,70,83,89,90 and bracing55,68,69,86. Future 
research into the efficacy and effectiveness of ankle sprain interventions in basketball players is 
warranted. In addition, future research on how other lower extremity injuries may impact 
proprioception and balance as they relate to ankle sprain occurrence is warranted. 
6.4.5. Limitations 
This study included incident injuries among NBA players in games only. It is important 
to note that these results may not be generalizable to practice activities, other levels of 
basketball, or other sports. While this study focused on incident ankle sprains in games, we 
included prior ankle sprains that occurred in non-game basketball settings, leading to a 
comprehensive measure of prior injury. There is, however, potential for incomplete capture of 
ankle sprain history outside of the NBA, and this could lead to misclassification of the number of 
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prior ankle sprains. This is particularly true for data collected prior to 2013-14, when data 
collection became more standardized and robust auditing processes were implemented. Data 
collection occurs within the centralized, audited NBA injury database that is utilized by all teams 
for player medical care, including movement between NBA teams. Thus, the potential for under 
ascertainment of prior ankle sprain history is likely minimal and nondifferential with respect to 
the number of prior ankle sprain exposure; however, caution should be used when analyzing 
changes in ankle sprain incidence over time, particularly prior to 2013-14. We adjusted for years 
in the league, BMI, and average minutes played in our analysis and found minimal impact of 
these potential confounding variables on our estimates. However, it is possible that other 
important confounders of the association between number of prior ankle sprains and incident 
ankle sprain exist, and these could lead to residual bias of our results. Furthermore, the accuracy 
of calculated BMI may be limited due to infrequent reporting of weight within and across 
seasons. Given the higher incidence of lateral ankle sprains compared to medial and high, these 
results are likely most representative of lateral ankle sprains. Despite the availability of five 
seasons of league-wide data, the sample size was too small to assess history of ankle sprains by 
sprain type and the analysis aggregates lateral, medial, and high sprain types. Data were also not 
available to assess the impact of prior treatment, bracing, taping, or use of other injury reduction 
strategies on ankle sprain incidence. Finally, missed game calculations included only complete 
games missed following the onset of injury, and do not include time missed during practice, 
conditioning, or the game in which the injury occurred. Timing of the injury in the NBA season 
also impacts missed time calculations. Injuries have the opportunity to miss more games if they 
occur toward the beginning of the of the season, and injuries that occur toward the end of the 
season have a longer number of days to return to game play if the player is unable to return in the 
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season when the injury occurred. Medians and interquartile ranges are presented for these 
statistics as they are less likely to be influenced by these outliers.  
6.5. CONCLUSION 
A history of ankle sprain in the past year was associated with an increased risk of incident 
ankle sprain among NBA players, and the risk of incident ankle sprain increased with increasing 
number of prior sprains in the past year. Ankle sprain prevention interventions may be 




CHAPTER 7: DISCUSSION 
7.1 SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 
Ankle sprains are common among NBA players. We found that approximately one in 
four NBA players experienced at least one incident ankle sprain each season, leading to a season 
average of nearly 200 ankle sprains reported in the NBA. Among these injuries, 43% resulted in 
the player missing a subsequent NBA game due to the sprain, and the cumulative impact was 
1,697 games missed due to ankle sprains that occurred across five seasons (an average of approx. 
340 player-games missed per season). Ankle sprain incidence rates were relatively stable across 
the NBA season. Within games, ankle sprains were more commonly reported in the 2nd, 3rd and 
4th quarters. The reason for this is unclear, but may relate to intensity of competition, changes in 
type of player (starters vs. rotation players), fatigue, or reduction in joint stability over the course 
of the game, perhaps secondary to the effectiveness of tape wearing off. Lateral ankle sprains, in 
particular, appeared to be more common among younger players and potentially among those 
who played fewer NBA game minutes on average. In addition, the majority of ankle sprains were 
reported due to a contact mechanism such as stepping on an opponent’s foot or other player-to-
player contact. Medial ankle sprains were slightly more likely to occur due to a non-contact 
mechanism than lateral or high sprains (33% vs. 29%, respectively), however the meaningfulness 
of these differences is unclear.  
The incidence rate of ankle sprain in games was higher among players with a history of 
ankle sprain compared to those without a history of ankle sprain, and among those who
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sustained an incident ankle sprain, 41% sustained a recurrent sprain within one year following 
the index injury. Compared to players with no prior ankle sprains in the past year, the risk of 
incident ankle sprain increased with increasing number of prior ankle sprains; a 25% increase in 
risk (adjHR=1.25, 95% CI 1.03, 1.53) was observed among players with one prior sprain, a 65% 
increase in risk (adjHR=1.65, 95% CI 1.22, 2.19) was observed among players with two prior 
sprains, and a 112% increase in risk (adjHR=2.12, 95% CI 1.40, 3.09) was observed among 
players with three or more prior sprains. A similar trend was observed when separately 
examining history of ipsilateral and contralateral sprains. 
 Most incident ankle sprains (52%) did not result in a missed game, but among those that 
did the median number of games missed was 2-3 games, regardless of number of prior sprains. 
Players with two or more prior ankle sprains in the past year were less likely to miss a game due 
to an incident ankle sprain than players with 0-1 prior ankle sprains (29% vs. 52%, respectively).   
7.2. STRENGTHS AND LIMITATIONS 
This dissertation used the NBA EMR-linked injury database, which contains detailed 
player health and participation information, to assess the biological nature of ankle sprain and 
recurrent injury. The data source provided a unique opportunity to study this injury and evaluate 
an entire population at risk, which is a high-risk population of elite basketball players. The 
results of this study provide insight into the impact of ankle sprains among NBA players, 
including the incidence and circumstances surrounding injury, impact on athletic participation, 
and predictors of incident and recurrent ankle sprain. These results can be used to identify 
players at increased risk for injury, improve interventions to reduce the risk of injury, improve 
clinical care, and better understand the impact of these injuries to the league.  
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The NBA EMR-linked injury database included consistent reporting guidelines across the 
study period and these likely enhance accuracy and completeness of the data reported. However, 
it is possible that reporting changes over time may affect comparisons across seasons of the 
study. Most importantly, 2012-13 was the first season that the league-wide EMR was utilized, 
and it is possible that there was a “learning curve” associated with implementation. League 
audits of injury reporting and games missed due to injury also did not begin until 2013-14. Thus, 
caution should be used when interpreting trends across seasons.  
Data on player injury history outside of the NBA is limited, potentially resulting in some 
under ascertainment of sprains that occurred outside of the NBA. For this reason, we focused on 
injury history within the past year and excluded each player’s first season in the NBA to reduce 
the potential for misclassification of ankle sprain history, which was the main exposure. There 
are also limitations associated with computing accurate BMI due to infrequent reporting of 
weight within and across seasons, as well as with reporting of mechanism and activity at time of 
injury since these fields rely on AT observation or athlete recall and are not validated with video 
review.  
We also were not able to assess practice or conditioning time missed due to the injury, 
and players who did not miss a game may have missed other NBA team-related activities due to 
the ankle sprain. Missed game calculations focused only on complete games missed following 
the onset of injury, and did not include time missed in the game where the injury occurred; in 
cases where a player was removed from participation in a game due to an incident injury but was 
able to participate in future NBA games due to the injury, the partially missed game was not 
counted in these metrics. In addition, there may be a different threshold for return to play 
throughout the season (e.g. players may be more likely to miss preseason games than playoffs 
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games) that may influence missed time calculations. Missed time calculations are also impacted 
by the timing of injury within the NBA season, as injuries that occur toward the end of the 
season have reduced opportunity to miss games but may result in increased time to return to 
game participation if the player does not return from injury in the season in which the injury 
occurred. For these reasons, medians and interquartile ranges were emphasized for descriptive 
statistics instead of means and ranges as they are less likely to be influenced by outliers.  
Even with five seasons of data, we had very low sample size to assess medial and high 
sprain types. In addition, data on shoe type, bracing, and taping were not available. Also, only 
game participation data were available. Subsequently, incidence rate calculations are presented 
for game injuries only and Aim 2 (Chapter 6) focused on incident game injuries; game results 
may not be generalizable to other settings of participation, such as practice or conditioning. It is 
also important to note that rosters change throughout the course of the season, and some players 
who are on an NBA team roster in the preseason are released from the league prior to the start of 
regular season. Thus, not all players who were on a roster have the same amount of exposure to 
NBA injury. Finally, this study assesses a unique population of elite athletes who participate in 
the NBA; results of this study may not be generalizable to other populations. 
7.3. PUBLIC HEALTH SIGNIFICANCE 
7.3.1. In-Depth Epidemiologic Investigations of Musculoskeletal Injuries 
Many health benefits accrue from consistent physical activity across the lifespan81. 
Physical activity, however, carries an inherent risk for acute and chronic musculoskeletal 
injury34,36,42. Musculoskeletal conditions are estimated to affect up to 1.7 billion people 
worldwide as of 2010 and contribute to approximately 166 million years lived with disability 
(YLDs), which was an increase of 44.7% from 199093. In the United States, musculoskeletal 
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conditions are the leading cause of physical disability3. Roughly 1 in 7 people in the United 
States report musculoskeletal conditions3. Furthermore, the cost burden of these conditions was 
$873.8 billion in 2011, representing 5.7% of the gross domestic product99.  
Ankle sprains are among the most common musculoskeletal injuries with an estimated 2 
million acute injuries occurring each year in the United States97. Given the prevalence of these 
injuries, there is an anecdotal perception that they are minor41; however, up to 60% of 
individuals who sustain an ankle sprain develop residual short-term physical disability39,41,97 and 
recurrence is common. In fact, ankle sprains have one of the highest rates of recurrence among 
all lower extremity injuries in sports41, and among athletes the proportion of all ankle sprains that 
are reported to be recurrent has, in some cases, been found to be higher than the proportion that 
are reported to be initial injuries88. 
Despite the burden of ankle sprains and increased risk for residual physical disability, 
there is a paucity of in-depth epidemiologic studies of these injuries in the United States. This is 
due, in part, to the limited availability of high quality longitudinal data on clinically-verified 
sprains. This dissertation addressed this gap by using high-quality data collected from the highest 
level of play in the United States and utilizing advanced epidemiologic models such as time-
dependent time-to-event models. 
7.3.2. Improving Player Health in the NBA 
The results of this dissertation provide valuable insights into not only the burden of ankle 
sprains in this population, but the circumstances surrounding injury and player characteristics 
that may predict an increased risk for future injury. Coaches, ATs, sports scientists, and others in 
the NBA can use these descriptive findings to understand trends in injury occurrence across the 
league, which may lead to changes in player management and training strategies to reduce 
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injuries. In particular, players with a history of ankle sprain, younger players, and those who play 
fewer minutes per game may benefit most from injury reduction strategies. 
The results of Aim 2 also provide insight into the underlying mechanism through which 
prior ankle sprains may influence future ankle sprain occurrence. The finding that the risk of re-
injury was similar for both prior ipsilateral and prior contralateral sprains suggests that the 
factors that influence re-injury may operate at the level of the individual (e.g. style of play, 
central adaptations in lower extremity biomechanics), rather than at the level of the limb (e.g. 
change in ligamentous tissue structure). This information may be important for rehabilitation 
following an ankle sprain, where the focus should be on bilateral biomechanical and 
sensorimotor function with the goal of reducing the risk of future injury to both the injured and 
contralateral extremity. 
Injury prevention interventions that focus on proprioceptive and balance training have 
been shown to be effective in reducing ankle sprains22,31,33,54,62,70,89,90. Bracing, taping, and 
wrapping are other commonly considered ankle sprain prevention techniques. Several 
randomized trials and systematic reviews have examined tape or cloth wrapping and semirigid 
braces to reduce the risk of injury10,13,68,69,90. Among individuals with a history of ankle sprain, 
bracing has been noted to be perhaps the most cost-effective prevention method for reducing the 
risk of recurrent ankle sprain when compared to both a neuromuscular training program alone as 
well as a combined bracing and neuromuscular training program55. Given the relatively 
substantial single-season risk of ankle sprain identified in this study, as well the evidence for 
potential effectiveness of injury prevention interventions, there is an opportunity to specifically 
assess injury prevention program effectiveness, as well as ways to improve implementation and 
maintenance, at the elite level. 
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7.3.3. Improving Player Health Among Recreational and Competitive Athletes 
While this dissertation focused on elite athletes, it provides an important foundation for 
understanding the epidemiology of ankle sprains that has broader public health implications. 
Basketball is one of the most popular sports in the United States with 980,673 high school 
participants2 and 2,192 teams in the NCAA5 in 2016-17. In addition, basketball is played by an 
estimated 450 million individuals throughout the world in both recreational and professional 
settings18,32,41,42,80 and by one in 13 people in the United States at least once in a calendar 
year76,79. The results of this study can lead to improved injury prevention initiatives to reduce the 
burden of these injuries among both basketball players and the general population. Sport-specific 
findings, including the incidence and circumstances surrounding injury and the impact on 
athletic participation, may be valuable for recreational and competitive basketball players, as 
well as other elite athletic populations.  
Insight into the mechanism of these injuries and the results of our analysis of predictors 
of injury, specifically the impact of prior injury history on the risk of ankle sprain, is also 
translatable to understanding ankle sprains among the general population. Therefore, the 
significance of this study extends well beyond the specific population studied and will contribute 
to the long-term goal of reducing the burden of musculoskeletal conditions in the United States. 
7.4. DIRECTIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
7.4.1. Recovery and Rehabilitation 
A key finding of this dissertation was that the incidence rate of ankle sprain in games was 
more than twice as high among players with a history of ankle sprain compared to those without 
a history of ankle sprain. History of ankle sprain has been reported to be one of the strongest risk 
factors for future ankle sprain in other physically active populations10,13,71. Given the consistency 
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in results suggesting that ankle sprain history is an important risk factor for injury across 
multiple sports populations, this area warrants further investigation into factors that may mitigate 
the increase in risk, as well as opportunities to predict and prevent future injury occurrence 
among players with a history of ankle sprain. Of particular note, allowing time for sufficient 
rehabilitation of ankle sprain, and incorporating injury prevention programs into clinical 
treatment and rehabilitation protocols, may be important in reducing the rate of future sprains. 
Future research should assess specific treatment strategies and their efficacy and effectiveness 
for reducing recurrent injuries. There could also be benefits from more research into recovery 
mechanisms to assist in defining the point at which complete recovery from an ankle sprain 
occurred, based on the mechanical properties of the tissues and the integrity of the joint.  
7.4.2. Footwear, Bracing, and Taping 
Several randomized trials and systematic reviews have examined tape or cloth wrapping 
and semirigid braces to reduce the risk of injury10,13,68,69,90. Other studies, however, have 
suggested cost-benefits only among individuals with a prior history of ankle sprain78 and 
potential for ankle bracing to adversely affect knee biomechanics among female basketball 
players57. Given that the evidence to date is mixed, further research is necessary to elucidate the 
benefits and risks of prophylactic ankle bracing to reduce ankle sprain injury risk.  
While taping appears to be beneficial in reducing the risk of ankle sprain, particularly 
among athletes with a prior history of ankle sprain13, its rigidity decreases rapidly over time, so 
that benefits of taping are reduced throughout the duration of athletic activity in a typical athletic 
event90. It remains unclear whether the beneficial mechanism of taping is related to restricted 
range of motion or whether it is purely proprioceptive90. Given the widespread use of this 
method of ankle support, particularly in athletes experiencing and/or with a history of mild ankle 
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injuries and/or instability, further research is necessary to better understand its effectiveness and 
the mechanism by which it may have a protective effect. 
Shoe type is one of the more controversial topics in regard to ankle sprain risk. While the 
association between ankle supports such as bracing and taping and reduced ankle sprain injury 
risk has led many to hypothesize a reduced risk of injury with high-top shoes, most studies 
assessing various shoe heights have found no difference in ankle sprain risk10,13,24. However, one 
systematic review and meta-analysis noted reduced injury risk with high-top shoes89. The effect 
of shoe type is likely dependent on flooring type as well. Unfortunately, few studies have 
examined footwear-surface interaction in detail. This is due in large part to the complexity of 
measuring footwear-surface interaction attributes in a reliable and valid manner.  
7.5. CONCLUSIONS 
In summary, ankle sprains affect one in four NBA players each season, and history of 
ankle sprain was associated with an increased risk of incident ankle sprain. Future research into 
the efficacy and effectiveness of injury prevention interventions to reduce ankle sprain incidence, 
as well as implementation and adherence strategies, may be beneficial for basketball players, 
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